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PRINTS!Ij. W. MONTGOMERY,turday night. We make all the apology 

in our power for the error.” This is all 
the more proper in The Reporter, as it ac
knowledges the receipt of a basket of 
champagne from the extremely happy 
Berry.

We have thought that the funniest of 
all “strikes” was that of the household 
servants who wanted more wages “ be
cause coals and provisions is high.” But 
this is made of no account by the strike 
of the beggars of Treves, who have been 
in the habit of getting a dole for praying 
on a fixed day for the prosperity of the 
town. As prices rose in the market, so 
rose the price of those prayers, the pious 
beggars refusing to pray at all unless 
their wages were doubled. To lose the 
benefit of these benedictions was not to 
be thought of; the city corporation has 
submitted—the strike is successful.

NOTES AND NEWS.THE DAILY TRIBUNE
la issued every afternoon from the Jke,

No. 51 IPrinca William Str^p
*yUNITED STATES.

Chrystom and other old preachers used 
to diversify their sermons by tirades 
against the follies of dress ; but that 
kind of rebuke has not been common in 
the modern pulpit. Lately, however, a 
Bangor (Me) clergyman fell afoul of the 
spring bonnets, which, with great feli
city of expression, he called “Incompre
hensible huddles of finery and frivol
ity.”

Can there be a Fourth of July without 
fireworks? At any rate, as they have 
probably had fire enough in Boston, they 
mean to try the experiment, for the City 
Government has refused to appropriatè 
any money for the swift-darting rockets 
and thé blazing, snapping fancy pieces. 
This The Boston Courier styles “ a total 
suppression of the most distinctive ele
ment in the observance of Independence 
Day.”

F. T. Barnum is a well-known advocate 
of temperance? and surely has no Inten
tion of encouraging sprees or testing 
prohibitory laws in going about the coun
try with “the greatest show the world 
ever saw," but he does both in an indirect 
sort of way. His detectives declare that 
there were more drunken people at Rut
land Vt., on the circus day, than at Troy, 
when tiie show was there but one day be
fore. They have prohibition at Rutland, 
and license at Troy.

There Is an Irishwoman of gigantic 
strength In St. Paul. One morning she 
lifted a barrel of sugar from the ground 
into a cart. The next evening she pre
sented her husband with twins. Two 
days after she did the washing for a fami- 

, Iy often persons. Not so fortunate was • 
Missouri girl. She washed all day, mad 
a supper of twelve hard-bciled eggs, an 
then danced all night. It is menticne 
that her ftincral procession was nearly 
mile long.

Penistan, the lucky lottery ticket holr" 
er of Philadelphia, is taking steps t 
give the Centennial city the benefit of hi 
good fortune. To the new Reformator 
Home for Inebriates he has given 8200f 
and will shortly give similar sums t 
other institutions of a like deservin 
character. To the Philadelphia Foun 
ain Society, Mr. Penistan gives 82001 
Mr. Penistan has sold his public Louse; 
and as soon as the transfers are made, b 
will rSTire from business and visit Eu 
rope. In the mean time his stock fari 
in Bucks County will be kept in firs 
class order, and by the Centennial sea 
son he hopes to be able to show as fine 
lot of blooded stock as can be foun 
anywhere in the country.

One of the most curious strikes on re

JUST RECEIVED :
Direct Importer.

TENDERS
Subscription Prick $5 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at <6.20, or 
86, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY -KR1BTW.B
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri- 
bunk:

For Advertisemants of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concei ts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 80 
cts. ; each subsequent insertion, 40 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; eech subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

400 PIECES^yiLWIU be rewTWi^ until,Esturdsy. wh

Keep the Marsh Road in Repair.
From Marsh Bridie to 0 innty Line, for a period 

of from three to five years.

Tenders to be forwarded to the. office of Hon. 
EUwari Willis, St. John, where lnfurmslion In 
relation to the work oao be obtained.

The Publie Works Department not to be 
bound o accent the loweet or any tender.

W. M. KELLY.
Chief Commil-loner of Publie Works. 

Frederietor. June IS. 187S.

T W LL offer. Wholesale and Retail, Twenty- 
1 live Thousand Y aide of LIGHT PRINTED CAMBRICS.

100 Pieces Black and White.SUMMER ALPACAS
AND 50 Dozen SUN-UMBRELLAS and PARASOLS !

At FAIEALL & SMITH’S,
52 Prince William Street.

LUST RE8!
June 6

>t ratces Sugar Cured Hams.
TUST RECETVED-A Choice lot 
V Cared Hams, at 

June 25

tune 21 SfllNT of SugarThe death of the Countess Teresa 
Spaur is announced from Vienna. Her 
name is remembered chiefly in connec
tion with that of His Holiness the Pope, 
who, at the outbreak of the revolution in 
Rome in 1848, after the assassination of 
Count Rossi, escaped in a private carri- 
nge and made his way to Gaeta, the 
8 st town in the New olltmterritrr . Tie 
Countess justdeccased was the lady who, 
at no little personal risk to herself, con
veyed the Pope safely out of Rome on

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sump.
has always regarded hey good offices with 
grateful recollection, and her last hours 
were gladdened by the benediction of 
His Holiness.

“Hamlet” was recently acted at Lafay
ette, Indiana, and Its performance was 
mentioned In the following tender strain, 
by the Journal of that place : “ ‘Hamlet’ 
must have been a remarkable man not to 
have gone mad in the midst of such 
characters as the aimless mother, the 
insipid and discordant Ophelia, and the 
noisily empty Laertes, as they were pre
sented on this stage. We confess to a 
secret satisfaction at the poisoning of 
the Queen, who In roughing her cheeks, 
got a double dose on the end of her nose 
and we experienced a malicious joy in 
the unskillful stabbing of Laertes, who l 
deserved death, If for no other reason I 
than for his unaccented lamentatîous I 
over the demise of a horse-fiddle sister, | 
whose departure should have been to 
him a source of joy. The Grave-dinger |. 
did well, not only in his professional 
work, but in effectually burying the ill-1 
dressed Ophelia. We never attended a ! 
funeral with more pleasure.”

So-called “spiritual" phenomena are 
undergoing tacit attack in London iu the
performance of a certain Herr Dobler. 2000 P ÏÏJaXM «oSodsfifing

same l at le«a than Mannf. cru- or’a prices, being Bank
rupt Stock that roust be soM this month.

E. H. LESTER. 
Commission Mer.-hunl. Ac,

&'A (foot of Kin* Street.

in UBLS BARNES* MIXED PICKLES. 
• U L) At lowest rate* by

MASTERS t PATTERSON
19 sooth Market Vt barf.

BtîIlB: R. E. PUDDINQTON’S.
(smoked Beef.

1 fNASB SMOKED BEEF just received and 
I. VV for sale by
jane 25 R. E. PUDDINQTON.
Choice Table Potatoes.

A n HUSH. COPPER POTATOES, for 
TcV# I) table use, at 

jane 25 R. E. PUDDIVGTON’S.

From 10 to 12 1-2 Cents per Yard.

tom
jane 17

Commeal. fcCBEAT
Ladies, now is yonr chance to buy BTBIf* 

MMBsaBS at the right prices.Landing ex the Neltrn. from New York :
ARRELS MiSH CORNMBAL.

To arrive from Baltimore:
500 barrels CORNMBAL. 

june17

200 B dicai
J. W. MONTGOMERY, Pineapples.

IUS.T Received from Boston, by steamer—1 
tl cr.se PINEAPPLES. For sale at 

jane25 R. B. PUDDINGTON,
W. I, WHITING. 2 Kinr atropt.june21

Ladies' Fine Summer Walking Bootsof
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Booms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let 

Lectures,
Removals,

&c., &c., &c.,
Inserted, in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion 
and five cents for each additional Une.

Marriage Notices, 60 cts.; Deaths 25 
etc. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS; LAND SALES,

ETC.,
for long or short periods, fnay be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms.

Contract» for yearly advertising urill 
secure all tfce advantages of Transient 
advertisms at a very much lower rate.
| $-3** Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper d'splay and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers. aj:d others 
are respectfoUy solicited o whea&v the 
claims of The Daily Tribune ia the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage.
The Tr.iEUNE has already secured ft large 
circulation in the city, while the s. 'es on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are : the editorial staff of the German newspa 
uot exceeded by any other Daily. j

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

i Pastry Flour.
TpliE above article in small bugs, suitable for 
1 family use. For sale at 
jane 25 R K. PUDDINGTON^.

E have Ioa^opened an^eiegan! assortment

LaD'BV FINE AMERICAN snd FRENCH 
KlU WALKING BOOT-, in Hatton and

Misses'bine8 Dress Walking Boots, Button and

CHILDREN'S PINE DRESS WALKING 
BOOTS. Button. , „ .

Ladies' and Misses Newest Styles of English 
w »lkiog Boots, the handsomest and bc.t 
fitting Boot worn.

We have a very large variety of Girls’ and
Boyb’ Boots and Shoes, from ihe cheapest to
“aLo-A large Stock of PRUNELLA BOOTS.
running in price from the be.t down to titty
cents.

june 21

- ..JFREE FROM OPIUM.
Choice Family Flour.

44 Charlotte street.
IMedChemical tests, which were so accurate 

as to reveal me part morphine in 3,<-00 
parts syrup, have been institute! upon the 
above preparation with decided failure to 
detect morphine or any other preparation ot 
opium in it, therefore it may be considered cer
tain i hit i he medicine must owe its valuable 
properties to romeihing else than opium, '..bu 
inform ition is taken from a London journal or 
the highest respectability.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is for sale in 
large or email quantities by

june 25>

The Dolly Warden Washer
Extracts of Roots and hi 

invariably cure the follojgJ ILL stands the test when others fail. All 
who want a WASHING MACHINE, and 
umbog. will please#call and seo the D. V. 
hto* Machine. Patent HAND THKESH- 
fc tX. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu-

and bV W. BRENNAN,
. a«_- > Paradise Row, Portland,
im- N.Jk—Wringer's Repaired.
the Portland. June i9. june 19

Undertaking

aw ]
Dy*pep*ia, Heart B 

and Loss of Appetite j 
bottles. J

lassitude, to 
sation cured at i 

Eruptions, Pimpleé, Blot 
purities of the blood .mow# 
skin or otherwise, cunKkie 
tog the directions on tiqst)

Kianev, Bladder and Urinary Derange
ment invariably cured. One botiue 'will con
vince the most skeptical.

Worms expelled from the system with
out the least difficulty. Patients suffering 

I this prevalent disease will see a mark
ed change for the better In their condition 
alter taking one'bottle. Worm difficulties 
are more prevalent than Is generally slip 
posed In the young, and they will find th< 
Quaker Bitters a sure remedy.

m&mw SFOSTER’S SHOE ST0Rf"i 
Foster's Corner. Go:main smiv

onJ. CH A LONER,
Cor. King and Germain streets. andju ie 9

GREAT EXCITEMENT ATLANTIC AND OBIENT

Mutual Marine Insurance Companies,
’-'i:

IN THE fN nil its variou branches executed by JV- 
L If. BCiiAvr.lA, of iho town of Port-

Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy's Grocery Store, Portland, or at his shop. 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Jfrancis' Shoe 
factory, promptly attended th ou shortest 
notice.

N. W. BRENNAN.^

BOOT MARKET. land
WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Busiecs 
in this City who Write no Fire er 

Life Risks Anywhere.

from

GRAND RUSH at E. H. LESTER’S 
Commission Warerooms. .! Portland. June 19^

..$15,571.550 
56,033,680

Assets ot the Atlantic ...
As»ets of Use Orient-------------

On the 1st January. 1873,

Wùite Hellebore Powder.Nervous IHfflcuUles, Neuralgia, Ac., 
speedily relieved.

Rheumatism, Swelled Joints and all Scro- 
fblar Afflictions removed or greatly re
lieved by this Invaluable medicine.

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hy
sterics cured or much relieved.

TUST RECEIVED—Twentv roundsPowdered 
J WHITE HELLEBORE. for Rosebushes, 
Raspberrybuahes, Sc.

F.r sale by

S nrplus of tlie Orient after 
lie-insurance of all BUM,This person does exactly the very 

things which the Davenport Brothers did, 
bat without claiming the assistance of 
any supernatural agency. His audience 
sits iu darkness for about two minutes, 
while he binds himself hand and foot to 
a chi ir. The rope is then examined, ai d 
appears quite last, the kuot being between 
his bands and seemingly so tight as to ren
der it impossible to withdraw them. The 
1 glit is again extinguished, he is gu irded 
uponthe platform by two well-known mem
bers of the audience, suddenly a tambour
ine flies about the room, and a bell is rung. 
Other things Herr Dobler does which 
show that with hands and legs tightly 
tied he can do more than most people 
can accomplish with hands at libei ty. He 
borrows a coat from a spectator, puts it 
beside him on the table, the light gee ; 
out, is instantly rekindled, and the coat 
is on his back, his hands tied as before ; 
in another dark moment it is off and 
thrown to the lender. The lights are ex
tinguished upon his hands filled with 
flour, and in two minutes they are found 
untied with the flour still remaining in 
them. He acknowledges that this is all 
mere sleight of hand.

$1,000,000.

Sarip representing this has been issued t 
Policy holders, who rec i e annuel Certificate 
of Profits, the whole of wi.ioU aiedivued union 
them. ,

Applications made binding 
Policies is.-ued in St. John, fo
^Loises payable here in N. B. carrcnoy, at t 
Compi-nies' Bankers, London, or at New Yo

Over
GEO. S7EWÀRT, Jr..

taking a few bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
cord has just occurred in St. Louis. O june it

Uaibolio Acid Toilet aoap.■55»25Sri$SRS8B5^8S
organic laws.) so prevalent to the American 
laaies yield readily to this invaluable medi
cine—the Quaker "Bitters.

AU Impurities of the Blood and diseases 
Incident to the same always cured by the 
Quaker Bitters, if taken according to the 
directions.

The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters Just 
the article they stand in need of in their dc 
clinlng years. It quickens the blood and 
cheers the mind, and naves the passage 
down the plane inclined, ■■■c

Refined Sugars & Rice. et nore. no 
rm at outreper, the Amerika, is a gentleman name 

Regenanr, whoso handwriting is said t 
be a wonder. For a long time the com 
positors in the Amerika office puzzle 
their brains to the verge of distraction i 
their efforts to decipher this gentleman" 
manuscript without complaint; but a 
last, driven to desperation, they appoint 
ed a committee to wait on the proprieto 
of the jonmal, with the request that i 
future they should be paid a price and 
half for putting Mr. Regetaur’s copy i. 
type. The request was refused, where 
upon the compositors struck in a body.

A lady of a truly manly spirit, accom 
panted by a small poodle, is said to havi 
sadly failed the other day in an attempted 
reformatory movement. She entered th 
smoking-car of a Western train and sol 
emnly refosed to go into another car, ob 
serving that her presence would keep th 
occupants from smoking. One ston. 
wretch, however, insensible to the claim 
of refinement and reform, began to eojo. 
his accustomed cigar, which was sudden j 
Iy snatched from his lips, with the re, 
mark, in high treble, “If there is anythin; : 
I do hate it is tobacco smoke I” For : 
time the offender was silent and motion, 
less, then gravely rising, amid the plan 
dite of the assembled smokers, he too’ | 
that little poodle and gently threw hin 
out of the window, sighing, “If there 11 
anything I do hate it is a poodle !"’ N.1 
mortal pen could describe the feelings ol 
that reformer. »

fTARBOLIC ACID DOG SOAP;
VJ Oarbolio Acid Insccr Soap : 

Carbolic Arid Poardei: 
CAHBOLIO ACID TROCHE': 
Carbolic Acid.

For sate by

MAPLE HILL.
wr'-'cr*’greminr,

Notary Public and Average Adjustor.
Agent. 

Wptei rtfctt, 
Opprs?te Merriti.’s Wharf

LOGIN & LINDSAY
GEO. STEWART, Jr..

:il Kins: street.june 25rrflE Subscriber begs to announce to his 
1 friends anl the public -uerally tbvt he 
has «eased aud iii'ed up for a H OU a IS OF 
BNT2. TAlNA.ENT the abovedeligbiim pro
perty on tiie M A N A W AGO^! ISH.ROAD. This 
pla^e ia beavtu'DLLT situatmd about five miles 
fro n the city, end the drive presents 
variety of f-ecnery.

Thk croüJDD are attractive, and provision 
will be in ide for aian ernonts fcuch asQuonc,
CThe Sul)-^iber%pesîbyBa^rict‘attention to 
thewsuts of his guests, to secure a share ot 
publ'o patron eve.

ML’AL-i PROVIDED at all Hints.

CHARLES WATTS,
nmy 8 Pbopbiktor.

Are icceiring ex J. W. Beard, from Liverpool. bp 17
i

Tobacco. Tobacco.
100 SA^-M.lAM§iIlBi 10

B'or soie at lowest mirke. r,t«e«v| Ey^
)1 Dnefc srr. fe*.

a cve-t
Sold by *11 Druggists and Dealers In Medicine. Notice to Mariners.

may 28 frmD-ily expected from New York and Montreal;

40 boxes OBEESE;
11,0 boxes Canada Coro Sttrch;
75 bbls. CRUSHED BUG AH.

BB. B. 8. FLINT * CO., FBOPBIETOBS,
BBOriBBNCB. B. X 

H. le. 8PEN CEB, 
Medical Warehouse.

tO NELSON ST________ 8T. JOHN, N.
General Agent for the Maiitime

oct*0 tts A why______________

repairs, and in the meantime, A CA-. iîuUi, 
Painted Red, hat? been putMn its^plju^v^

Agent Marine rnd Fisheries.
6t. John. N. B.. June-21.1873. June 2s tfDepartment of Public Works,

CANADA. 
Dipper Harbor Breakwater.

Electro-Plated Goods ! Received per steamer from Boston :

10 bag» 0ASTANÀ NUTS;
10 *• Peanuts:

CU«X)A NüTSg 
DAi'ES.

Boys’ Felt Hats. Mrs. GEO. WATEBBURY’S

Celebrated Dinner Pills,
HARDWARE!NEWEST STYLES. io “

10 frailsT. MeAVlTY & SONS,
7 and 9 Water Street,

Just received ex Lady Darlings from Liverpool;
IK I 'WT. GRIFFIN HORSE NAIL?; 
iO vV 1 cask Gothic Book and Binges;

1 o#fk Files
2 Odaks fable end Pocket Cutlery;
1 case’J. R igers & Suns’ Pocket K 

41 biigsCo-il clinch Rings;
1 cask VAPRIaGE BOLT?;

10 dozen Lyiiden’d Spades:
1 c ise E eeiro Plated Spoons and Forks;.
3 bdfi. Urlvanised Peg Lattict;
leese G s Finer.1 Goods, contnininv— 

Union, Cock*, Unions, Elbow Cocks, E.bow*. 
gle er d Double Brackets.
5 oiskK iliirdwf e, containing—SpoUe.-haves. 

furnsciewa, cquai e-i, Gimblets, Shot Pouches, 
\\ hip Ti-Oiig , Wove Wire, etc.

For sale low b

STRAW HATS, in late leading styler. Sold 
low, Wholesale and Retail.

Hat Warehouse aid Fictoet,
51 King street.

63 tting Sire* I.iune 39
gEALED TENDER', endorsed " Tender far

ceived by the undersigned at. St. John, N-. B„ 
until SATURDAY, thesm day of July, for the 
construction ot »

Reindeer Flour.TEA. SETS. 
Cake and Fruit Baskets, 

JOE P1TCHEBS, &c., &c-

A SUWI BEMEDY FOB

Indigestions and all Bilious and Liver 
Complaints.

Made by her daughter, Mrs. E. II. Lbstkr.

Sold by Druggists generally.
THE above PILLS hr.vine stood the test over 
1 forty years, and being prepared with great 

care and study, nothing cheap or impure being 
tolerated in their composition, are perfectly sale 
to administer te the most delicate constitution. 
They never reduce the patient; no cessation 
from bu iness or any unusual change is ever 
necessary. They never render anyone more 
liable to take cold. Containing no dangerous 
drug, they act as kindly on the tender infant, 
the must delicate female, and infirm old 
upon the most vig“rou« and athletic system,
exercising the most healthful 
whole system, invigorating the- debilitated 
organs, building up the fhwn* nervous 
energies, imparting vigor.to body and mind, 
and bringing every fc. 'Ity into he in thy play.

To Females, from th-i peculiar affûtions rhat 
a tend them when! hey aie urivin at oat v l y. 
aud also at the dccliua.>r ch: uKo '■I lilu. 
they are the bestretre iy and assi-tai t that can

e\Vhat*may seem almost incrcùiblo is the 
astonishing rapidity with whvh they cure 
diseses hitherto considered lrcuruble.

Numbers of oui first-cla-s lamilie3 keep them 
constantly on hand for the various ills et life,
and rely on them implicitly.

They are sold with the underst nding that 
they exceed their recommendation, and arc the 
best Household Medicine evtuuL June z>

Daily expected ex schooner Jasper t June 24
BREAKWATER,

According to a Plan and Specification to be 
seen on application to Mr. Ch’rles Devine, 
Dipper Harbore ar d at the office of the Depart 
ment, Railway Station. St. John, N. H.

Two Securities will be required for the, one 
fulfilment of the Contract,

Tenders mint be made on 
supplied.

The Department does not bind itself to accept
8dî»y f?perlby.

Assistant tin*. D. P.W. , 
june 24 6i tt«

T Iti A.,DBLS. RFIXUBER FLOUR. Fur 
•j 1J sale low toerrive.

BALL A FAIBWBATHER.

nives;

Tobacco and Molasses,Jq-t received by june 16

SEASONABLE GOODS.PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King «tr. nl.

&C., &C.
GENERAL.

A member of the Metropolitan Boarr' 
of Works in London recently got them 
selves into a pecuniary scrape. At th i 
late Thanksgiving at St. Paul’s thej 
spent £4,000 in providing accommoda 1 
tion for themselves and their friends 
Now the exqenditure is declared illegal, 
and each member must pay £150.

It is an important fact that the Chinese 
have recently been reorganizing their ar
my, which now numbers 300,000 men 
armed with Enfield, Remington, and Colt 
rifles, and a full complement of rifled ar
tillery. It is asked, what if, under able 
leaders, they should some day swarm be
yond the limits of their own empire and 
attack the territories of their nelghborsb 
They are brave, patient, capable of disci
pline ; and there seems to be no reason 
why, with proper training, they should 
not make excellent soldiers.

It Is mentioned that the spinning wheel, 
as a source of fashionable female occupa
tion, Is coming Into vogue again. Some
body suggests that Its romance has been 
revived, because the wheel figures so oft
en in importcd-pictures along with pretty 
girls. Nothing*better than spinning shows 
off a fine arm and figure, except perhaps 
harp-playing, which has become about 
obsolete. Certainly spinning is a more 
useful and rational employment than 
working impossible dogs on canvas in 
Berlin wool.

Probably no reasonable woman will 
look favorably upon a new foreign inven
tion which a manufacturing firm in V/est
era Pennsylvania is copying. Thir; is a 
bonnet made of spun glass and trimmed 
with flowers, feathers, etc., of the same 
material, variously tinted. It may be 
beautiful ; it may not b e expensive ; bnt, 
alas ! when dusty it can be washed and 
made to look as good ns new,—and what 
woman wants a bonnet that can be so 
easily renovated as that I

One of the politest newspapers we have 
ever seen is The Corinne (Utah) Reporter, 
which thus apologizes for rather a great 
misH'.kc : “It was our misfortune to labor 
under a false impression yesterday in an
nouncing the birth of a son instead of a 
daughter to the wife of Mr. Berry on Ba

the printed formslane 6
Fffin TFAOKAGBi TEA. in chests and 
4 UU JL half chests, irom Good to Choice ; 

packages TOBACCO, in favorite brands ot 
Chewing and Smoking.

100 puns. CIENFUEOOS MOLASSES. 
also:

june an 11$ North Wharf.

3STo. 3 Market Square
67 King Street.: the lowest or

St.John. N. B..I 
Jane 23.1873 j

200
W. W. JORDAN

A LARGE and CHOICE STOCK OFMoAVIiY k SONS,
7 and 9 Water sneet.*1 IAS recived a choice lot of West of Eng 11 land

Scotch 8c Canadian Tweeds.
A few endi of

age, asjuoe 17 LIGHT CAMBRICS, Nowÿ.anding .

|Aft /~1UT. POLLOCK. For «ale very low 
lVU V from the wharf.MASTERS * PATTERSON

19South Market Wbuif.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,
In plain colors and new patterns.

MOURNING CAMBRICS.
Batistes, in all the new Shades.

PLAIN anti STBIPED TASSO.
SATIS STRIPED PERCALES, in Wht. 

Buff. And Figured

HAYING TOOLS!june 24

FBENCH TBOÜSEBIÏIGS, Ko. V Waterloo Street, Dumb Bells. HOW IN STOCK :

AAA TkOZEN SCYTHES ; 700 doi. Rakes; OUU U 120 doz. Wood Sneaths;
70 dozen Iron Sneaths;

11W " HAY FORKS; x 
800 Horae Drug Rakes, 1 Home 
120 " Wheel Rakes, J manufacture.
200 boxes STONES; 10 Hay Tenders.

Agent for the celebrated 
Dunn Edge Tool Co’s SCYTHES. 

None genuine without Waterville Dunn Edge 
Teel Co. stamped in red letters on the

Also. Agent**for“0;?HAW A” MOWING 
MAOHÎNE.-i and theoelebrated RICHARDSON 
MACHINES. There are no genuine Rich .m on 
.Machines aoldin St. John except by the kub
E°wî?T"have in siock five diff-rent Lind-of 
Mowers, and intending purchasers would do 
wollby^iving us.ca.lhelorebuyiugriscwu«e

TT ALF a Ton Assorted Weights. Just re- 
IL evived at

LOWES & EVANS.
4 Canterbury street.

OFFER A GENERAL «SBORTMENT OFMade fur the New York market.

Black and Blue Broads,
VENETIANS, SATARAS, DIAGONALS.

AND
Silk Mixed Coatinsrs.

GENLLEMEÎTS UNDERCLOTHING, 
In great variety. Every requisite in

FURNISHING GOODS I

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE, &c

june 24

Smoothing Irons.
TTAbF a Ton of Philadelphia SAD IRONS. 
jLJrreCeiVella‘ BtfWES 1 EVANS.

CRAPE CLOTH,MBKoHIaKRS supplied at moderate rates 
and guaranteed satisfaction. New. iu Plain White. Drab, and New Patterns.

PIQUIUS, MAR3IELLES A BRILLIANTES.
1)re.-» Materials, Grenadines, ko.

WETMORE BROS.,
67 Kiug street.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order.

A. LOUDLY OFF'S MALT EXTRACT !Toilet Ware and Baths.
A NICK assortment just opened, and a large 

variety of Japaned VVares, at
B0>‘ B-s EVANS»

june 24 No. 4 Cjrite:bury ô»ieet.

a» 8
june 20

june 20 Fiekles.

50 I)«MI^KCF».4’^Ue
may'-» frm 11 Deck Stree

Pickles.
Split Peas ! 1 Kecommended by Eminent Medi

cal Men
For Diseases of the Chest and Stomach, Loss tf 

Appetite, Hov.rsonrss, Cough:, Ac.

COMMENDED BY THB

Emperors of Russia ami Austria, Kings 
William, of Prussia, and Ciirisilau, 

of Dc.ehiar'c.

TH BT0R3.—15 barrels SPLIT PEAS.J. H1LÏAKD it IIUuDuCK.
jane 16 _________ P.obeit on Place.

CUSTOMS DEPARTAIENT.
Ottawa. June lti.h, 1873.

A UTHORIZED diseount'bn American I » 
OL voices until farther notice, 15 per cent.

R. S. M. B0UCUETTE, 
Commissioner of Cut-toms.

Oranges, Lemons, Pineapples, &e.

COOKING STOVES,ENGLISH ! ENGLISH ! 1 ENGLISH I! IHeure sy Brandy.
TUST RECEIVED—10 qr-e." kl HENNESSY 
J BRAt.DY. HILyA1,D k eudD0CK.

Hall & Parlor Stoves, &c.
Notice to the Public.iune 25 d3i wli

WE h?he T.rKr
a-y les. Also, an assortment of HALL ana 
PAttLOB STOVES of latest styles and manu
facture, to which we invite the attention of 
dealers before miking out their orders for rail 
trade, being Agents f«»r Messrs. E de C Lum^y, 
of Hamilton, Ooitrio, and are prepared to oiler 
special inducements to the trade.

UST RECEIVED—a large eMortment ofJjune 16
Rice.Bice. Agency for the Mari'imo Provinces,

H. L. SP ÜNCER. 
Medical XViirehou. e.

20 ixc’.-o. su ret. 
Si. Jvkn.iV :>

f\N nnd nf or 1st July next, Canada Post 
1 ) Oirds will pass between Usunda and the 
United St»»1 es by affixing a one cent ordinary 
Postage Stump on the address Fide of the Post 
Curd, in addition to the iiui-re.sed Stump on the 
Cud. If not so prepaid they will not be 
forwarded.

iune 21 Si w 3i

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

1ACKS of BieetwIIUe^ldlo^»Yt>s 
11 Dock Street.10 S Received this d y per steamer from Boston :

F. I. 0XF.S ORANGES A LEMONS; 
k) b8 Pineapples;

6 bbls. BHUUAKB 
3 boxes do;

10crates BERMUDA ONIONS.

may 28 frm
june 23C. H. HA.L.JL,

ENGLISH BOOTS! The Latest Aï-irals'.J. McMtLLAN. 
P. 0. InLpector.

;AGENT FOR
HALL A HANINGTON, 

McLean^ Building. Union st.
IS, S. Phelps, authorDEMERARA SUGAR! 117HAT TO WEAR, >

W “Gutc-s Ajar;
“He Cometh Ne». She Said,'* by A ; nie The mas, 

author of A Passion in Fat! is; 
BABOLAIN—a Novel, tvanskicd from the 

French of Gustave Dios;
“Around a Spring,” f: the French of Gustave 

Droz;
“From Aly mpus to Hades,” by r. 'rs. Forrester ; 
“WORK.” by L. M. Alcott. author of Little

Women, etc.

Wanzer, Singer&Howe 
SEWING MACHINES.

GEO. JACKSON,
S2 King street.

june 23JOSHUA S. TURNER.june 25

For Charter.ttO TO
Tea, Sugar, Rice. Landing this dey—cargo of sohr. Annie, from 

Demcrara :

80 HThftZ
For suie low.while lavdiisr.

DUNN BROS. ÛHIP “CHAS. H. OULTOH.” now on her 
O way from Sydney to this port, will accept a 
Charter to carry a cargo of deals to any port in 
the United Kingdom. .

Apply to either of the undersigned—
A. L. PALMER,

Received per recent arrivals :Machines Repaired and Adjusted Promptly,

JYo.47 Germain Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FASHIONABLE I1A.T ! Hi
78 Kiuff Street.

or at McMILLAN’S,
79 Prince Wrn. street.

2Udackli RICE. d. j. McLaughlin. Jr.
june 4 tf i unef:5BRRTON BROS.For sale Ly S St. John, 4th June, 1873.iune 13JOHN CHRISTY.june ?'4june13
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Stock’s
MACHINE: Wt.!

Extra
. üi. /•«v.

*». ' f

For the *e of SAW m kÎBd*of

Tho Subfçriber bas liiwi npp mved *\ ;ent f >r the sUe >f the above SUPERIOR OJI4io3thii 
Province, and win always hive » >

2 1C ONT HANDTOÇ
• J- w«ai#I»pt

I will nw-Stwfc’e Oil smtinst anv other oil in the Dominion, end will prefer It either 
Sperm or Olive,or to nor other mol Mmoehinerr.

tJI ’r

s.
ihm pernw rfnniring it.’ !'

gen*™ 
et. The

A. HRbDKBSON,
Foremen Joseph Hell W orfce. Oihswe.

; I am neing Stock’s Oil in the Oronn Mifh. end tod to be the beet oil there ir erased. either 
in toe Old Country or in Canada, end I LaVj^ayd all other kinds of oil, but none euite me ne well
V ticS5ne.M*y 11.871. " THOS. HOOPER.

X would rather here Stock’s Oil thetj^There tied IhSraty years’eXtorlenee^
Brown APettereon’e, Whitby.

1 use Stock"e Oil on my maehio'èry, Which revolves about 4AX) timtemper mieutet-aad. Bud it 
he Only oU that givea satisfaction. j CHURCHILL. Ban*or. Ont.

Toronto. March 16. 1872. Froéà Messrs. Ranter, Rosé A Os. We ere hirtlk. «Jeaeed with 
the Oil supplie* bÿ Messrs. Stott it W Aster. We have never used better oil for lubricating 
purposes. _ _ H., R. A CO.

J. MOORgiForeman Press Room. ... .. . „ „.
Joseph Hill Works. OtHtWA.—QsHilfi, Ont, FeB. T. 1871—1 can ealïiy Te#“thet I con

sider Mr. Bteoffoil cheaper. *t<! per Billion, than eiire ollitse cents. ,
^•fLWPw"4*‘-

w. fcx. oVAVtei. 'AfeeM,
110 Prince William Street,

HI. John. N. B.»»10 ,.i.

Ÿ

!

MM’ECK MILLS, - - St. John, f . B.
SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS, ,ïsÇj : 

And UISTIOK GREY -FLANNELS
V

Suitable for Summer use, and VEST OlIEAP.
INJSÏOCK: ----- r t

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds .1
ALSO:

FIRST GLASS COTTON WARPS.
The above named Seas stable floods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY,

J, L. WOODWOKTH, Agent.

from the

mar 90—lydlw

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ APRIL «1, 1673

H ■ SM

EVER ITT & BUTLER,
WHOL ESALE

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers,
TAESIRE to inform their Customers end the Country Trade In general that thiy have now 
U ready for iaepection is

Full Lines of a Moat

ATTRACTIVE STOCK
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

We offer our floods on the most liberal terms tn Ce «h end prompt paying dealers an 1 at the 
LOWEST LlVfSQ PROFITS.

55 and 57 King Street.

DK. J. K. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office TJuion est.% Near Germain,

Mf.rr joim,/'fl. * * "*- tu

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
SPECIAL ATTEH1ION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

deo it*—lyTEETH.

BABNE8 Âc CO.,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College,Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

*

BLANK BOOK ÉANUFACTÜSERS.
...

' W* We hare added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 

. in the best style. Call and tee Specimen*.

Bdv 1»21

WASHINGTON, D. C.
omet AMD ReaiD*eer-ÀE#rrtaoe»»a Blech,

MAIN STREET*,' 

PORTLAND, N. B.

■I

ap8
BARNES A CO. 

58 Prince Wm. street A! ; OABOio .
D. e. duis: HAM,

ARCHITECT.
Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard's Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Dr. L. B BOTSFOBD, Jr.,

sr uMoN STREET,

SAINT 70HN. N, B. .
! ■Office hours—8 to Id a. 2 to 4 p.m.- 7 to 

y 9 ». . - -_________ may 10 ly
Partons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to dell at the above 
office before-oflosulting careen tara, mesons, Ae„ 
as the Subscriber owiranieee to give all the in
formation that ean be obt.ined from the most

the outlay worthy when finished, what it coat
— : ITS-; • ■ _ fob 25____________

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
WHOIekSAt* AND RETAIL DEALER IN

!

Flour, Qrodenes & Liquors,
No. <0 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John. N. B.

i
T. YOUNGCLAUtf,

Merchant Tailor,
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ARTHUR’S GROCERY, 

ST. JOHN. N. ft-

CLOTHING.
MADE TO ORDER.

Cents’ Furnishing Goods
or all DieairMows.

The belt material need Ind satisfaction 
guaranteed.
w All ordtii promptly attended to. ap 5

|

nov 21 ly
159 Union Street.

GEORGE MURDOCH,
Harness Matter,

AND DEALER IN
ji . e Driving and Working Harnett, Whipt 

Carry Obmat, BrutKet, (fcc., ciitcayt on nand*
Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 

nov 21 ly

I

'v r

Repairing.

ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fife, Life 4 Marine Insurance Agent
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Î Continental Motel.ST. JOHN. N. B.
ap 10r

MOOKE’S THIS new »ud commodious house, eituated 
X on - • .

KING’S SQUARE,
Will be opto "for tk^reseptlon of g umts on the

The honte i« new, and fitted with all the 
most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.

The Location is the Finest in St. John

i

Sign Paintingi
I

ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,
I-

The Subsori tier, returning thanks for theliberal 
patronage bestowed on bim while proprietor 
of the Sibley House, would respectfully request 
a continuance of the same in this New Place, 
where, with the best facilities to serve his 
friends, it will be his pleasure to make his house 
meet the requirements of au.

E. SIBLEY, 
Proprietor.

dee*1
saint John

Harness & Cellar Manufactory.
may 10

R. WALES,
HARHESSI HARNESS II Big KIMOVED BIS

4 Stock ofCrrocerfes, Ac., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE,THRIVING end TROTTING HARNESS. 

*J made from the Beet Moffatle, American 
Leather, in Gold, Silver and Rub bit Mounting* 
in Stock or made to order. (6ppe»ite R. Farmer's Lumber Yard,) ■

r irrmoniu Where he will be happy to meet all of his oldj. ALLinuiiAm, ecetomera and sa many new one, as will favor
)3 Charlotte street, him with their patronage^ ap 3 tfmay 19

f n
z\

I

m
1Personal. Large Funeral.

The universal respect in which the isle 
Thomas Hilyard was held, was sliown by 
the large number of people wbo gathered 
to do the last honor to his body. All 
classes were represented, and the funeral 
was one of the largest that has been seen 
for a long time in St. John.

The Knights Templar. -
Our visitors arrived in Bangor yester

day morning. The Bangor Commercial 
closes Its report of the trip as follows :

“ Thus terminated one of the most 
pleasant excursions which can possibly 
be conceived. Of the magnificent wel
come of the St. John Knights our Bangor 
Knights cannot say too much. It was a 
genial, big-hearted British greeting, and 
the numberless courtesies received will 
not soon be forgotten by the recipients. 
To fraters Wetmore, Lawrence, Barteaux, 
Lockhart, Mnnro, Fleming, Ellis, Dom*" 
ville of the St. John and De Molay En
campment, and to Mayors Reed of St. 
John and Gregory of Fredericton, and 
the scores of other friends our Command- 
ery tenders its heartiest thanks for their 
innumerable kindnesses. Nor does our 
reporter forget the lady on the David 
Weston who presented him with the su
perb boqnet.”

Blear ere.®ht §ailg Itibmtt. by magic, never seeming to hesitate or 
deliberate for an instant. Deery's run of 
46 In his eleventh was cut short by a 
freeze, and Ubaaey's 42 following were 
rich In brilliant masse strokes and marked 
by his show of carelessness aud easy 
confidence. Its contrast with Deery's 
deliberate caution and frequent change of 
intention was very marked, 
took the F
dred—105_____
ended with a mlscue. For once, strange 
to say, he hadn’t chalked. In his fifteenth 
run Deery made his nicest playing In the 
game, getting 79 out of a square yard of 
the table, amid deafening plaudits. This 
brought him within 65 of his leader, but 
after a cipher each, Ubassy ran 27, leav
ing but 10 to go. He made it in his next, 
having played the best three-ball game 
and the largest average on record. The 
game was played In an hour and twenty 
minutes, In 17 innings, the score being— 
Ubassy, 300; Decry, 205.

The Barry Diyerce Case,
The friends of Mrs. Barry in St. John 

will be pleased to read the following from 
the Boston Herald :

Mrs. Flora E. Barry has filed a libel for 
divorce from Charles A. Barry for ex
treme cruelty and malicious persecution. 
It Is generally believed by those who 
know most about it that Mrs. Barry has a 
good case. She has been placed under 
the most trying circumstances by the ac
tion of her husband, and has suffered not 
only in her good name, but in her profes
sional character as a singer and teacher 
of music. In the case just dismissed 
from the Supreme Court she has had no 
opportunity to defend herself from the 
grave charges made against her, al 
though she was able to make a good de
fence had the case come to trial. This 
the man Barry most strenuously opposed, 
knowing that his case was a weak one. 
A few points show how weak it 
was. The specification in the li
bel alleged an offence committed 
in Boston, Feb. 19, and Mrs. Barry 
was a thousand miles from home on that 
date. She is also able to prove that she 
did not speak to the person with whom 
the offence was alleged to have been com
mitted on either of the days specified, 
aud did not even see him excepting once, 
on a train of cars. Mrs. Barry has the 
sympathy of a large circle of friends in 
her unfortunate troubles, and they have 
perfect confidence In her vindication from 
all charges made against her character.

The steamers Hibernian from Quebec | Hon. S. L. Tilley and family arrived
last evening from St. Andrews, and are 
the guests of T. B. Barker, Esq.

Dr. Tnpper is not well at bis place in 
St. Andrews.

Mr. Geo. Thomas Haigh, the newly 
appointed Dominion Emigration Com
missioner, sailed for England on the 
twenty third

Mr. Sandford Fleming, who has been 
The Rothesay, of the Express Line, quite ill at Ottawa, has nearly recovered 

will make an excursion trip to Fredcr- and will soon be able to attend to 
icton on the morning of Tuesday next, 
the 1st proximo, to the temperance 
bazaar. Tickets good for the week at one 
fere.

and the Austrian from Halifax, N. S., ar
rived at Liverpool on the 25th Inst.

The R. M. S. Nestorian, from Liver
pool, arrived at St. John’s, N. F., on the 
25th inst., and sailed same day for Hall-

J. L. STEWART, Editor.

THURSDAY BVEINNG, JUNE 26, 1873.
This ran 

rencluneB Into the second hun- 
shead. "Hte next run of 30

fax.Popular postage.
Popular postage means cheap postage 

the world over. People seem to 
having to pay more than the smallest 
-possible sum for the privilege of com
municating their thoughts to others at 
a distance. As means of communica
tion have increased the rate of postage 
has decreased. Penny postage in Eng
land was hailed with great joy by the 
people and has been profitable to the 
Government. The reduction of the rate 
to three cents in Canada and the United 
States was not followed by an increase 
of revenue large enough to overcome the 
deficit in the postal service. The dis
tances are so vast in this country, and 
the cost of supplying facilities to outly
ing districts from which little revenue is 
obtained is so great, that the service 
cannot be expected to be profitable. 
The postal deficit in the United States 
has always been large, but it is expect
ed that the abolition of the right of Con
gressmen and Cabinet Ministers to frank 
mail matter, and the imposition of post
age on newspaper exchanges and papers 
that were previously free will render the 
deficit much smaller than it has been. 
The annual deficit in Canada is also 
large.

To meet the demand for still cheaper 
postage some genhisrin vented the postal 
card and secured its adoption in Great 
Britain. Canada adopted it, the United 
States borrowed it, and every country 
in the world seems to be following suit, 
Now people are beginning to ask what 
sense there is in charging titeee cents 
for a sealed envelope and one cent for a 
card that answers the same purpose. 
They want to know what the other two 
cents are paid for, and fail to find any 
other answer than that they are paid for 
the privilege of keeping their business 
to themselves. The present arrange
ment offers a premium for exposing 
one’s private affairs to the public. The 
cards are very convenient for a great 
many purposes and would be used ex-

The Impress Ifcaves her wharf for Dlg- 
by and Annapolis to-morrow morning at 
8 o’clock.

Jduties again.
Hon. A. G. Archibald, ex-Lt.Gove 

of Manitoba, has been appointed Judge 
in Equity, in the Province of Nova 
Scotia, in the place of Jndge Johnston, 
lately appointed Lieutenant Governor of 
that province.

Returns Thanks.
Mr. Adam C. A. Wells, proprietor of 

the Revere House, King street, tenders 
his sincere thanks to the gentleman who 
so timely came to the rescue of his son, 
when he fell from one of the wharves, on 
Tuesday last.

The Daily Tribune claims the largest 
city circulation of any dally published In 
St. John.

the Regatta.
A meeting of the subscribers to the pro

posed regatta wiU be held at Mr. John 
Ross’, “Bee Hive,” on Friday evening 
next at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of 
taking into consideration the best means 
of carrying it to a successful termination 
and choosing a Committee of Manage
ment. All parties Interested In the move
ment are invited to attend.

Subscribe lor the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

Auction Bales.
Messrs. Lockhart & Chipman had a 

vety interesting auction sale to-day at 
Chubb’s Corner; a number of shares of 
Gas and Telegraph stock weie sold, and 
the boxes in the Academy of Mùsic for 
to-night. The Gas stock sold lower than 
it has for some time, the sales being as 
follows :

Chas. Sorrell, 5 shares, 74 per cent, 
above par.

John Wishart, 5 shares, 74 per cent, 
above par.

R. Cruikshank, 20 shares, 64 per cent, 
above par.

John Wishart, 5 shares, 6J per cent, 
above par.

James Read, 5 shares, 6| per cent, 
above par.

James Read, 5 shares, 6 per cent, above — ■ 
par.

D. J. McLauchlin, 5 shares, 6j per cent, 
above par.

Twenty-three shares New Brunswick 
Telegraph Company were purchased by 
Mr. George Flewelling for Ç42 per share— 
par value 840.

The boxes in the Academy S Music 
for Prof. Herechel Smyth’s lecture were 
then sold and caused quite a lively corn] 
petition. As the admission fee; is only 
25 cents,the boxes certainly brought high 
prices In proportion. The last banes sold 
were not cared for, they being the upper 
boxes, and few of those present having 
snch elvated ideas.

The 1st choice was sold to W. W. 
Street for 84.

The 2nd choice was sold to J. Melick 
for 88.50.

The 3rd choice was sold to D. G. Smith 
for 81.50.

The 4th choice was sold to C, Stockton 
for 82.

The 5th choice was sold to’ W. H. 
Smith for 50 cts.

The 6th choice was sold to F. A. King 
for51 cts.

Boat Race.
On Dominion Day there will be a skiff 

race between the crews of the “ Lewis 
Green,” of the city, and the “Long Bob” 
crew of Portland, for $30 a side. The 
coarse is from Rankin’s wharf, round 
the Beacon and return, and the race will 
be rowed about noon or as near tijjit time 
as the tide serves. These crews are 
pretty evenly matched, and It will proba
bly be a good race.

31

Shipping Hotel.
Waterlogged and Abandoned.—The bark 

Blanche, at New York from Trieste, re
ports on the 28th May : Lat. 36 10 Ion. 34 
36, at 8 a. m., saw a brig bound E with 
foretopmast head gone; at noon passed 
the wreck of a vessel of about 275 tons, 
waterlogged and abandoned, foremast 
gone by the deck ; mainmast head gone ; 
was full built and apparently not an old 
vessel ; a heavy sea running, could not 
board her, nor make out her name ; hull 
painted black, bulwarks white Inside ; 
anchor hanging at the bow, and appeared 
to have been lately wrecked ; no date, 
lat. 40 20, Ion. 65 10, had a gale from SB 
to W SW, and lay to 30 hours.

Skating Carnival.—Mr. Notman has 
completed the Carnival Cartoon, and 
photographic copies in cabinet and larger 
sizes arc now ready for sale.

Dramatic Lyceum.
Mrs. Bariy’s “ Bold Stroke for a Hus

band” was a success, and was thoroughly 
appreciated by a large audience. It is 
one of those rich comedies that cannot 
help pleasing when well put on the stage, 
as It was last night. MrsJiarry as Donna 
Olivia was perfect, and the part thor
oughly developed her powers as a first 
class actress. The support rendered by 
the rest of the company was also good, 
and all were up in their parts, Rachel 
Noah never acted better, and she was 
greeted with rounds of applause. Mr. 
Wood, Mr. Fuller, Mr. France and Mr. 
McDowell, in their different parts, were 
good, Shirley France appearing to be 
particularly happy as the devoted student 
of music. The music loving ones in the 
audience were delighted with a violin 
solo by Prof. Muller between the second 
and third acts. It was so well liked that 
an encore was demanded which he kindly 
responded to. To-night in the drama 
“ Lady Audley’s Secret,” as Lady Audley, 
Mrs. Barry will have a fine chance to 
display her brilliant powers. No one 
should miss hearing Hrs. Barry before 
she leaves the city.

Lincoln House.
This Is the name of the house in Wor

cester, Mass., where S. W. Balcom, late 
of the Victoria Hotel, is now located. 
The house has been enlarged, and on the 
first of August still greater additions are 
to be made to it. No doubt any from St. 
John finding themselves In Worcester, 
will seek out Mr. Balcom's house. The 
numerous friends of that gentleman will 
be sure to wish him every success in his 
new enterprise,LOCALS.

Agents Wanted for every principal 
place in the Maritime Provinces to can
vass for Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia 
and Universal Dictionary of English 
Language, Science, Literature and Art, 
Illustrated by over twenty-five hundred 
engravings. Apply at once for territory 
and write for terms and circulars to 

. Stoergbr & Hay, Publishers,
No. 7 Ritchie’s Building,

St. John; N. B.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction .column.

Hew Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance In this list, 

re Amusements—tensively even though sealed letMfewe 
carried as cheaply; but there is*> rea- Lec’s Opera House 

Grand Bazaar 
do Theatre—J W Lanergan
dô New Dominion Lodge Excursion 

The Great Alliance 
do Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Smith 

Freehold Property For Sale To Let—
Fairweather & Dickson

do
doof equal 

at the same
son why sealed messages 
weight should not becalUfed junelS 61

dorate. A Suggestion.
On Dominion Day a large number of 

people will be leaving the city on excur
sion trips, and all the steamers and trains 
advertise half fere. The sail to Dlgby 
and Annapolis is always enjoyed and well 
patronised, but many more would go if 
there was some additional attraction. If 
the owners of the Empress were to en
gage a Brass Band on thetday, to ÿby 
daring the trip over and back, many more 
would go. The wish has often been ex
pressed by excursionists, and there is lit
tle doubt but that it would pay the own
ers well. The Carleton Serenade Band Is 
disengaged, and can probably be secured 
for the day at a fair price. We throw 
out this suggestion for the benefit of the 
owners of the boat, and the general pub-

Militla Mat ajemeut.
The handling of the recruits obtained 

in this Province for Manitoba provoked 
severe criticism from our militia offi
cers. Tho men from St. John were 
compelled to go to Fredericton for 
medical examination, just as though 
there were no physicians here. ’ This 
was, of course, a^ needless expense. 
Then Lient. Peters was sent away alone, 
instead of being sent in charge of hie 
men, thus affording an opening for one 
of our staff officers to make a pleasure 
trip to Ontario in a military capacity. 
Our volunteer officers say that tjhe 
service has been injured by the appoint
ment of batteries from the regular ser
vice-men who have not the genius to 
adapt themselves to the situation but 
want to move in the red tape ruts they 
are already familiar with. Wo don’t 
think the volunteers or the people will 
witness without disapprobation the ap
pointment of any more subalterns from 
the r^nlar army to high positions in 
our military service, and think the suc
cessor of CoLitoes should hé chosen 
from among the officers of the volun
teers. There are many dative officers 
much better qualified for the duties of 
Adjutant General than Col. Ross. Arid 
yet the position Will, it is said, be given 
to an officer in the regular servide.

Young Skinner, the brakesman on thë 
PiCtou railway who fell from the ears on 
the 14th inst., has not spoken since, and 
but a feint breathing denotes the feet 
that he Is not dead.

Creme de la Creme—
Blakslee & whitenect 

W H Thorne 
H D McLeod

Blasting Powder—
E & N A R Excursion—
Black Lace Shawls, &c— M C Barbour 
Oranges, Lemons, Figs— John Christy 
New Qork Shapes—
Sole Leather—
Lawn Vases—

City Police Court.
The court room was quiet anti still at 

ten o’clock this morning whenthe pris
oners were brought in. After a short 
time one or two more dropped in to see 
justice dispensed.

James Sweeney was the first one call
ed, charged with being drunk on Prince 
William street. “He supposed he must 
have been drunk or he would not be 
there,” and consequently he was fined 
84.00..

Albert Gotten, a sailor, got drunk in 
Sheffield street, where he was fovnd by 
the police. This of Itself was an offence 
that would cost $6, but he had on his 
person a sheath knife, which was a more 
serious offence. In order to more 
thoroughly impress it upon his in ind,and 
cause him to remember that in future 
when he leaves the ship, he must leave 

i the knife behind, the magistrate ordered 
it to be destroyed before his eyes, which 
was done by Sergt. Dobson.

Mary Maloney was charged with as
saulting Catherine McVay. They live in 
Sheffield street,and McVay appeared with 
one of the liveliest looking black eyes 
that has been seen in court for some time. 
The prisoner acknowledged the chargés 
but said McVay had taken money from 
her pocket while she was asl|ep on a 
sofa. The story was top thin" and the 
Magistrate sent her to the penitentiary 
for two months, there to be kept at hard 
labor, without the option of paying a 
fine.

Sharp & Co 
HaH & Hantngton

do J
AUCTIONS.

Lockhart & Chipman 
Lockhart & Chipmr n 

E H Lester

Roan Horse— 
Groceries, &c— 
Clothing, Ac—

Hotel Directory.
Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
United States Hotel, head of King St. 
Continential Hotel, north side of King 

Square.
Bay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street. 
Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, 

(opposite Market).
11c.

Leo’s Opera House.
Again a good audience was attracted 

by the fame of the artists engaged at this 
popular place of amusement. The pro
gramme was well carried out and was de
servedly applauded. The Carroll fomlly, 
the latest arrivals, have certainly wonder
ful powers of pleasing, and the thorough
ly manly way in which the boys take 
their parts surprises eveiy one. Harry 
Talbott reigns supreme in his line ; Prof. 
Hilton’s ventriloquist scenes are appre
ciated, and with all the new attractions, 
the vocal gems of Miss Pointer and 
musical selections of Harry Blanchard 
are not the least pleasing part of the 
performance. To-night the Warren sis
ters and Frank Nelson appear. This riew 
trio will attract large houses, the Warren 
sisters business being dancing, doubje 
clog and artistic, and Mr. Nelson ap
pearing in short burlesques. Reserved 
seats can be secured during the day.

If you have anything to sell adver
tise in The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its large circulation.

Odd Fellows Donation.
The Odd Fellows of St. John sent about 

one hundred dollars for the relief of the 
widows and orphans of brothers killed 
by the Drmapttond Colliery explosion. 
There were several of this order amongst 
those who were killed by the accident. 
Burns, who so gallantly risked and lost 
his life to save his companions in the 
mine, and Mr. Dunn, the manager, both 
belonged to the order. This brotherly 
act of the Odd Fellows in this city can
not but be appreciated by their brothers 
in Westviili».

On First Page : Notes and News.
On Fdurth Page : Bern arable Instances 

of Mistaken Identity ; A Common Sense 
Decision; A Lively Court Scene in North 
Carolina; and Utilizing Murderers.

Like like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince William Street, is 
now producing enlarged photographs, 
finished in India Ink, that are marvels ol 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 
cess are exhibited In the window of 
W. K. Crawford, King street.Brevities.

The first strawberries of the season, 
home fruit, were seen in the market this 
morning. They looked as If a few showers 
S9<’ mprdl Warm sun would improve 
them,
’ Sam Sharpley’s Alliance opens in the 
Academy to-morrow evening.

Thé élection of officers of Pioneer 
Lbdge, I. O. O. F., takes place to-mor
row evening.

The Fathers of the Celestial City have 
discovered that the law allows them to 
assess Women on their Income, and con 
sequently ail the servant, sewing, or 
ether girls earning their own living, will 
haveLo pay a tax from their income.

The managers èf the E. & N. A. Con
solidated Railway advertise to issue ex-_ 
cur.sion tickets on Dominion day.

There will probably be an excursion 
train to Woodstock on Monday night, to 
return Immediately after the hoise races. 
Thü» Will enable visitors from the city to 
do the trip without loss of time from 
business hours.

Daniih Papers.
A parcel of Newspapers were received 

addressed to the care of The Tribune 
from Denmark, which was for “Mr.Niets 
Ferguson, fra Peresto,” which we sup
pose to belong to one of the the new 
colonists and forwarded to Hellerup. The 
Danish “Card of Thanks” published in 
this paper was sent home by so many Of 
the immigrants, that the paper has be
come a household word in. some parts of 
Denmark, and the parcel was sent to the 
office in consequence.

The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest city 
circulation.

The Academy To-Night—A Rare Treat.
One of Nova Scotia’s deepest thinkers 

and most gifted orators, will appear this 
evening for the first time, before a St. 
John audience In the Academy. Prof. J. 
Herechel Smyth having been brought to 
St. John by an energetic committee will 
give one of his very original entertain
ments. This gentleman has been a deep 
student, and those who have the pleasure 
of his acquaintance, and who know him 
socially, all speak of the great labor he 
bestows on his lectures. He has made a 
particular study of the antediluvian 
world, and has an entirely original theory 
of Preadamite man,—a subject which is 
well known has puzzled the greatest 
scholars of the age. The quiet studies of 
Prof. Smyth, while burning his midnight 
oil, at his home near the wide spreading 
Tantramâr, hr.ve however solved the pro
blem, and to-night we shall hear his ela
borate dissertation on this subject, and 
also on Heathen Mythology. Knowing 
well that the ordinary mind cannot follow 
his reasoning, without some rest, the 
Professor divides his lecture into two or 
three parts, and during the intermission, 
Mrs. Smyth, who is helpmate indeed, fa
vors the audience with music, and Mr. 
Smyth also sings several songs, which 
makes the entertainment very pleasant. 
The arrangements are all completed, and 
the committee have determined not to 
allow more in than can be very conveni
ently accommodated.

A cable telegram to the Chronicle re
ceived Monday states that Hon. J. 
W. Johnson, 
emor, is a passenger on board the mail 
steamer now on the passage from Eng
land to Halifax. She will he due on 
Thursday.

James O’Neil was charged by Andrew 
Stephenson with wilfully breaking the 
windows of primary school No. 3 in 
Waterloo street. Stephenson has charge 
of the room and swore he saw O’Neil 
break the window with a stone. The 
boy was fined $20.

I new Lieutenant Gov- 1

rfmn'T
A prize fight for 860 that was to have 

taken place at Beech Hill, near Halifax,
Monday between two colored men 
named Charles Kellumand Joseph Cooke* 
was prevented by the arrest of Cocke by 
the police, who had heard of the “pro- Temperance Bazaar, in Fredericton, on 
Jected” mill.

The Last Day, Yesterday.
Down river, especially all along the 

west bank, was tiemendously excited 
yesterday in consequence of the generally 
anticipated end of the world. The Second 
Adventists are especially strong along 
the river and they have just closed a par
ticularly exciting camp meeting at Lin- 
colnville during which Tuesday, the 24th 
inst., was fixed on as the day of the great 
and general smash up. Devout believers”! 
for several days previous abandoned la
bor on their farms, or suspended work in 
shop and ship yard. But the sun rose as 
usual and quietly crossed the arch of the 
heavens to his western destination, and 
the “toot” of the big horn washeanl not 
in the land. Now the faithful say that 
an error was made In the reckoning. 
That eternal error. Its a constant quan
tity in all these calculations,—Bangor 
Commercial.

A pleasant excursion will be up to the

Tuesday next the 1st of July.
The scarlet fever is now raging among 

old and young In Woodstock.
Mr.W. H. Allan’s store, in St. Stephen, 

was broken into on Saturday night and 
840 stolen.

The Carleton Serenade Band favored 
the people on the other side with an open 
air concert,on Blue Rock, for about an 
hour.

A man named Little received severe In
juries on the Common, Tuesday morn
ing. He was riding one of the race
horses around the course, when a dog ran 
out In front of the horse, causing the ani
mal to bolt and fall. Little was unable to 
extricate himself from the saddle intime 
to save himself, and was badly crushed 
by the weight of the horse. When picked 
up he was insensible, and blood was flow
ing from bis month. Little was veiy low 
this morning,and it is thought he 
recover.—Halifax Reporter.

Catholie Trmperanee Convention.
The second annual convention of the 

CatholtcsTotal Abstinence Union of New 
Brunswick, will meet in session in Fred
ericton next week.

They afterwards paraded the 
streets, discoursing good music. This 
band is railing,' during the summer 
months, to play twice a week on Queen’s 
Square If the Common Council will build 
a stand for them.

i

will not Bepresentatives 
from the various Catholic bodies through
out the Province will be present, and all 
are manifesting a great interest in the 
afflilr. The first session will be held on 
Monday afternoon, and on Tuesday 
morning the delegates and temperance 
societies of Fredericton will march in 
procession to the Cathedral, where high 
mass will be celebrated, after which 
the business of the convention will 
go on.

The Beat Frenah flame of Billiards on 
Record, TMM

The Carleton Excelsior Dram and Fife 
Band intend holding a picnic on Domin
ion Day. They are going to Musquash 
in omnibusses, and will be accompanied 
by a large number of friends.

A Lobster catching party Is being 
formed In Carleton to spend the 1st of 
July on Mahogany Island. A .large 
number arc going down, and no doubt 
they will enjoy a first rate time. J* A.

At the Mystic Park races on Tuesday, -Business men In every department of 
Ella, the winner of the race with road Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
wagons, made a mile In 2.331, which is Otters who wish to extend their business, 
said to be the best time on record with tecrease their practice, sell property or 
the weight (300 lbs.) she carried. WWwuses, will find it greatly to their

^advantage to advertise in the Daily 
une. Our subscription list Includes 

at this season of the year is a glass ’the names of a large number of our lead- 
cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B- jag professional and business men, and 
Marter’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King our city circulation is not exceeded by

June 7

During the billiard tournament just 
closed, a very brilliant French game was 
played between Ubassy and Deery, an 
account of which is condensed from the 
Herald :

In his second Inning Ubassy worked 
the balls across the lower cushion and 
back for 52, executing several masterly 
masse shots and draws. Then they 
broke, but he got them together 
again and brought them back 
after eveiy break until he had ran 98. 
At the close of the run the auditors rose 
and cheered, while the Frenchman clum
sily bowed his acknowledgements. He 
turned his hundred with his fifth score— 
110 Uf 17. Although the Interest in the 
result subsided at this exhibit, Ubassy's 
playing kept up the enthusiasm. His 
eighth yielded 31. Deery’s pluck, not 
usually remarkable against odds, stood 
by him, and he playfcd cpoly for 17 in his 
eighth, but Ubassy relentlessly followed 
with 27, keeping t! e balls together as if

FIRST PRIZE.

-e-
THE.CELEBRA TED

Advertise in the Tribune. GARDNER LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine
No Remedy in the World ever came 

nto such universal use, or has so folly 
won the confidence of mankind, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for the cure of Coughs, 
Colds and Consumption.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

A large aseeottaient at tie Gei era! Agency, 

W. II. PATEBSON
78 KtXO 3T6KET.

One of the most Delightful Drinks'

ly other daily In St. John.tfsi rent,
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Maritime Warehousinggltw Jituitscraents.Ke-chants’ Exchange. CLEARED.
Thd following despatches were received YoTlboA.;

at the Exchange to-day : care, NS: Alice T. Glasgow. for thie port: 74ih*
frtmr Linda, Crosby, for this port via Tar
ai luth, NS: schre Chas H Cook, Bird, foi Liv
erpool, NS: Sea Lark. Miller, for Dorchester, 
N B; Lizzie, Leighton, for St George. NB; 
Bnyal Bine J»eket. Carroll, for Little Harbor, 
NF: and P W. Fear, fur Alma. NB. 24th ioat, 
echra Favorite. Jenkins, for Cornwallis. NS: 
Fanny Given, Holmes, fordo: Her.ry Leblanc. 
Kell- y, for Bridgewater, NS. Ciyde. Anthony, 
for Ciement port, NS.

At Portland.-23d inst. .=chr Addie M Chadwick. 
Coan for Lingan, CB.

At New York. 23d inst, bark Hypatia, Lew. for 
Antwerp, brigs Annie Collin?. McDonald, for 
Windsor, NS: Artie. Fraser, for Halifax NS: 
echr Golden Hole, McDonald, for Pietou. NS. 

At Baltimore, 21st in*t, bark* Satellite, Turner, 
tor Belfast; Josephine, McFarland, for Bridge- 
water, NS: brig Saineval, Coipe. Spinrr. for 
Bear River, N8.

BAILED.
From Baltl noie. 21at inst, brig Colorado, for this 

port.
From Machiasporf. 21st inst. schrs Statesman, 

Petteerew. and Irene, Murphy, for Shnlee. N 
6: Ahby Ingalls, Ingall*. for Musquash, NB; 
and Mulato, Small, f ir this port.

Frr m Newbury port, 23d inat, schooner Almedo. 
Smith, for Windsor, NS.

Blerooran<la.
In port at Newburyport, 23d inst, sehr Rosina, 

Cumm ng', for St George. NB, ready for sea.-
Notice to Blarineri,

leïégrapïi.
AND

LEE’S OPEBA HOUSE, Dock St.June 25.—Liverpool bread- Oranges, Lemons, Figs.
Received per Steamer New Brunswick,from 

Boston :
R T>OX ES ORANGES: 4 do. LEMONS:
U iufr»il< UATR-':

4 oases BL1MB FIGS.
" for sale by

June 26_____

Canadian,
Bri i$h and Foreign.

[To the Associated Press.}

DOCK COMPANY.staffs market quiet.
Flour 27s. 6d. a 2Ss. 6d. Red wheat 

11s. a 12a.
Corn 86 6d.
Cotton 8}d.
Consols, London, 921 a 92-1.

" New York.—Flour market shade firm, 
er, fair demand.

Common to good Extra State 86.30 a 
87.20.

No. 2 Spring wheat 81-45 a 81.52. 
Western mixed com 62 a 56c.
Mess pork 816.60.

Grain freights 124 a 13d.
Receipts of flonr 9,000 bbla. ; sales

10,000.
Receipts of wheat 65,000 bush.; sales

PETE LEE......... ..........Lrsske sap Manager
8aM COLLINS..... Director or Amusements.

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY !
Incorporated by 1 Special Act of* Parliament.The following despatch arrived too late 

for the Tribune yesterday : The beef talent l-i the profession 1 
The Finest Stars in the Dramatie Firmament! 

Engagement of the World’s Wonders.

JOHN CHRISTY, 
_____75 King street, 'London, June 24.

A review of 7,000 troops by Queen Vic
toria was held at Windsor Park this 
afternoon in honor of the Shah. The 
weather was showery, but the crowds 
were enormous. The troops were form
ed in line and marched past the Queen 
and the Shah. Among the distinguished 
persons who assisted at the review were -
SSÎSM&STSiiS -45* w — ■«•«» WE. —

A. S£.11<56Æ.£r ,̂.B“ ■«*,
JtSISTStiSffli LES
hill, Sir Charles Dllke leading against the 85.45 a 85.50, Fancy 86.00a 86.10, Extra

wLGSdnewl"’ Tbe OatiMcisSe.; barley 50c. a 55c.
miTie municipality^of1 Paris5refused to ***** of flour 11,000 barrels; sales

of th* Shalu °Festi\dties wiïconsequent- Spring wheat »1.19.

lyn!s6 r'umored^that^the" Carlists have RecelptoofwhMt 48,000 bush.; «hip-
captured General Nowcllas. HW”ts 55’q0K ........ _________________ ___

The Government has introduced a bill 
abolishing the Spanish Legation at the
VLust*night Senor Mergall announced 

the resignation of the Minis try,and asked 
time to form a new Cabinet.

BLACK LACE #400,000,Authorized Capital,
AMERICA'S CARROLL FAMILY ! WITH POWER TO INCREASE. *•'; i

This Company is also prepared to make

CASH ADVANCES ON MERCHANDIZE
Of all Inscription,, including SAWN LUMBER.

SHAWLS 4 in number:

The most versatile end talented family on the 
American Stage.

And etill another: First appearance ofAND ea. Shippers may consign direct to the Company or to its care. 
OMer..PROF1. HILTON, ............ ......JTo. 9 JTOUTBt n'BriBF.

BLACK SILK Goods stored in bond or duty paid at reasonable rates. Office hours from 10 to 4. Applicat: n 
to be made to 

jane 6 1m nws tel lm
The Celebrated Ventiftoqust.

T. W. LEE, Seer et arTbe Great Double Company In a Mamifieent
June 24Pr gramme.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAILNrwburyport, Jane 21*f.—The Beacon at 
Black Books is to consist of a cnbe of granite 
filteenfeet in each dimension, surmounted b a 
wooden structure. Five men are at work upon 
it under Mr. Francis Locke, of Gloucester, the 
contractor The channel rangea in a straight 
line from this beacon to tne barber lights, so 
that vessels will have ;• pillar ot stone and wood 
by day and pillars of fire by night.

Freights.
Savannah, June 20th—Foreign—To Liverpoo’ 

via New Y«»rk by steam J4 I on a: land. Sea 
Island 11-16 @ 15 16<i: sail to Liverpool A i; Sea 
Island Cotton Id To Havre 1c, gold, lo Bre 
men Ai on upland. Coastwi«e—To York 1* 
steam, upland %*: Sea Island » B>; rice $1 5» 
V cask. Steam to Boston, npUud rice$2 50 
ÿ nask. To Philadelphia, upland cotton, 

rice $1 50V cask; domestics. $1. lo 
more, steam, on upland. Riee to Baltimore 
$1 50 V cask. < otton to Boston, steam, via New 
York Tie V 100 lbs; to Providence via New York 
75c V 100; via Boston 75c V 100. Lumber to 
Philadelphia, sail. $10 50 @ $11. New York and 
Sound ports, lumber $t2@ 13. Lumber to Bos 
ton and eastward $ 3 @ $15 To Baltimore, 
lumber $10. Vessels are scare, and wanted to 
lead hero or at neighboring ports: from 50c to 
$1 50 additional is offered for change of port. 
The rates for timber are from $1 50 @ $2 bieber 
than lumber rate*. West Indies and windward 
$ 0 @ $U gold. Lumber to River Platte $;8j® 
$29 and 5 per cent. United Kingdom, timber oüs 
@ 52s 6» to Cork for orders, Rio Janeiro $26

MANTLES, Indian STale;New Dominion Lodge.
NEW DOMINION DAT ! GKOCIi}MùI E29*

Bï A-tfCTfON.Summer HosieryJUST OPENED
A GRAND EXCURSION, under V e auspices 

2V of tbe above Lodge British Tkmplaes 
will be held at the NARROWS. WaSHADE- 
MOAK LAKE, on

TUESDAY, «July 1st.
The reliable Steamer 44 MAY QUEEN” has 

been engaged and will leave her wharf, at 
] ndiantown. at 8 o'clock, a. m. Returning, will 
leave Washademoak at d p. m.

The Band of iheC2nd Bait, will furnish the 
music.

Ike Committee are having a large platform 
arranged for the accommodation of those who 
wish to amuse themselves by dancing.

The number of tickets will be limited, and 
positively no more tiokete will be issued than, 
is now in the hands of the Committee.and at the 

med below. Those who wish to attend 
will do well to procure their tickets immediately. 
An effic ent Committee will have charge of the 
Excursion, and they will »pare no pains to 
make it pleasant f»r all who may attend. 

Geotleuien’* tickets $1.00. Ladies 5Jc.
For sile at Jordan & Co’s, Prince Wm. street; 

White A slipp. North Wharf: A. AT. G Amour's, 
Germain street: tf. F. Matthews. Charlotte 
street; and at W. G Brown's. Indiaplown.

W. J. FOR BE < 
Sec'y. to Cum.

N. B,—There will be refreshments on the 
round near the landing; also, abundance of 
Itrawberries and Cream, 
iune 23 7i

At onr Salesroom. 76 Prince Wm. street. - 
FRIDAY. 27th inst., at 11 o'clock, we » il

OO "DBLfiT. DRIED APPLES: 15
JE> Vacuum Pan Sugar; 12 hf ob 

TEA—Devana and Samuel Russell brand 
I hf chests do—Chieftain brand; 30 hexes Grot 
Pepper, Ginger, Clones. Ac.

IlffQ r I ' WElS~Ib wiîiG °M AC "i k Et F’mOM * 
nUtJL. 1 Rope; 4cases Lasts:2case* Shoes.I Vy hOUSHAM * CHIPMAN

jane 25

In every variety, for Ladies, Misses ard Child
ren, just opened. Attention called to a 

special lot of

LADIES» BROWN

GENTLEMEN’S ▲T bar -1

M. C. BApaUR’S,Summer Underwear!New York, June 25.
Tbe cholera continues to subside at 

Nashville and Memphis, and it is report
ed at no pew locality. The disease has 
prevailed for two weeks at Evansville, 
Indiana, though no reports from that 
place have been received.

Fires are reported this morning at Cov
ington, Ky., loss 892,000, and Reading, 
Pa„ loss 855,000.

steam.
Belli

48 Prince William Street. Auctionee
ROA.1V HdBSFtj

BY AUCTION.
On SATUDAY, tbe 28th inst, at 11 o'clock, 

the Market Square ;
1 13 OAN HORSE; known as the Riley ? - 
1 J.1» and belonging td'the Fire Departi- 

LOCKHABT & CHIPMAN
* ;__*. - - - Auetionei

ap 30] 8 & 4 Market Square.
June 26; Colonial1 Book Store.Sugar Cured Hams.

TUST RECEIVED—A Choice lot of Sugar 
jnu«ased Ha°“!'“R. E. PDDDINOTON’3.

stores na

MANCHESTER.
ROBERSTON * kn» î8SPRUNG SEASON, 1873.New York, June 25, p. m.

Gold 1158; exchange H0J; money 4 
percent. . <

The ship Riversdale, just arrived at this
port from Calcutta, after a voyage of five „ .
months and seventeen days, experienced New Premises, King Street, 
some terrible weather at sea. She was 
three days in a cyclone, during which 
time It was necessary to cut the masts 
and figging away, and throw part of the 
careo overboard. The front of the poop 
was smashed, and all the bulkheads on 
the starboard side of the cabin, flooding 
It fofe and aft, and washing away nearly 
al) the provisions. Only a few barrels of 

. , pork and beef, and only one barrel of
flour were saved. The chronometer, 
books and charts were ruined. The ves- 
narrowly escaped foundering.

A Long Branch special says that Presi
dent Grant, the evening before going to 
Washington, was visited by several 
gentlemen who urged the removal of Mr.
Richardson from the Treasury Depart
ment, and that they left his presence with 
the belief that his decision was made to 
do so. The same despatch says that the 
official life of Minister Jay will terminate 
with the Vienna Exposition, as he has 
long been marked by the president for 
removal.

There are numerous Erie rumors afloat, 
among others that a new dividend will be 
declared on the common stock and that 
the present stockholders will apply for an 
injunction to prevent it.

It is reported that smuggling on a large 
scale has recommenced in the Havana 
Custom House.,

Sole Leather. Auction. Auction.& ALLISON.I 4 and 5 per cent.
! Now opening—our Spring Stock of

PAPER HANGINGS,
I 1Q C2IDE3 SOLE LRATIlBR —good 
1 LO O article—iust received on consign

-?~**v*. «O»*
jure 26

§P*w mvrtistëWMtai

THEATRE I
Saint John Dramatic Lyceum,

PalSBehI1rFsEEacE,t'
FANCY GOODS. A he^vy stock—really 
Goods—selling very 
ortl; rs to clear withoi

OPPOSITE CANTERBURY STREET. W. J. F. iae^vy stock—really g 
low. nnber perempt ■> 

out reserve at
K>enter'» Cmmm4têimu Wmrehon**

SA Knro Stbei
N. g.—Anction Sale every evening. ma>

Union street. DECORATIONS, CURTAINS. *e.
Lawn Vases.

** i
V i

THE GREAT ALLIANCEiune 23
Stationery and Blank Books.White Counterpains ! (SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE.) 

Manager a?.d Proprietor...J. W. LANERQAN.
THURTSDAY EVENING, June 26th

Last night but two of
MRS. BARRY.

The popular emotional Drams,

LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET-
MRS. BARRY a9....._......~Lady Audley.
$9- Friday, Benefit of MRS. BARRY.
D-tors open at7îi- Commence at 8.
Admission to Parquette, 2ï cents; Dress Girdle 

and Orchestra Stalls. 50 ceuts ; Reserved
Tickets for sale at the Hotels. june 26

Academy of Music
Agency. 

iunoS6

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
FOUR NIGHTS QNLY.

Union street.LA€E CURTAINS School Stationery an Sche» Books.-Friday, Saturday, Monday & Tuesday,
June 27th, 28th, 30th, and July let.

Also—GRAND- MATINE»

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, July 1st,

I OST.—On Monday morning.
JLj street, near King street, a part of a Qt 
AND JET EAR-RING. The finder will cc> 

favor by leaving it at the Storr 11 
Paddington, Charlotte street.

on Char)

NEW YORK SHAPES. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
A> D

A „ T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain streets.mar. 18

ÔURTAIN NETTS! NOTICE. Wants.For the accommodation of Families and Children40 DOZEN
The Original and only

reneeerequired. Apply at
N BLSON & MCDONALD'S.

King Square.
1X7 ANTED.—A stout, active LAb, to w 
vf about a store and deliver parcels. 1 

quire at the office of tnis paper.
YK7 ANTED—Active and intelligent boys 
" v sell Daily Tbibdkb. Apply at. Printi 

OEce, Charlotte street, between 3 and 5 o’cloc 
may 9

AT
.Q SAM SHARPLEY,Hat & Bonnet Shapes A LL person, having hills again,1, ns, on ac- 

t\. count of tbe Grand - Ift Concert?, will 
please present them for payment at onr office, 
51 Prince Wm.street. on or.before THURSDAY. 
Th, payment of all Gilt, will be made in a few 
days, esgoon «s we reo.ive the official register, 
and the prise numbers reoordert.

OLIVE 4 NANNERY, 
___________ 5t Prince Wm. street,
Smoked Beef.

1 fTASE SMOKED BEEF just received and 
1 \J for sale by
jane 25___________R, E. PPDDINGTON.
Choice Table Potatoes. 

Af\ 13ÜSH. COPPER POTATOES, for 
Tel# 13 .table nee,.at

R. B, PUDDIfQTON’S.
Pineapples.

TUST Received from Boston, 
tl case PINK a PPL ES. For sale at 

june 25 K. E. PUDDINGTON. ’

Good refe 
june 14 tfGreatly Reduced Price* ! And the Great

ACADEMY OF MUSIC. SHARP & CO.,
10 King street. SHERIDAN and MACK!

United States Hotel, Swo,cVB’i&KK.rm
FRED, and ANNIE McAVOf.

june 26 juneLIKELY,
june 23

IFirst visit to St. John of the TalentedCAMERON
Mr. & Mrs. J. HERSCHEL SMYTH.& GOLDINO, -X

HEAD OF KING STREET. Doors open at 7.30. Commence at 8 o’clock, 
pzecisely. Vessels "Wanted.55 Kino Stbekt.june 21

4 iWho will appear at the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, ^

On Thursday Ev’ng., June 2(

PRICKS OP ADMISSION Î
Gallery. 26 cents; Balcony,

50 cents; Reserted Seats,To t
MATINFE TUESDAY, July 1st.

Doors open atlOefore 2. Commenpeat 2.30.
Admissi n to Matinoe. 25 cents; Children, 15 

cents; Reserved 6 ate-.50 cents.
6AM SUARPLEY, 

Manager, 
jnne 24

London, June 25, 
Consols 924; breadstuffs quiet.

711W0 or Three Vessels to load LumL« » 
■gfiER. A below the Bridge for Boston.

Three Vessels to load Lumber and Lat • > 
above the Bridge for Boston.,

Two Vessels to load at safe berths above tie 
Bridge, for Vineyard Haven, for orders.

ALsb:
Vessels constantly required to load at Fre1- 

ericton With Shingles, and other eargoes \ 
Boston and Provîdéhce/ for which orders a < 
exclusively in onr hands.

The very bfeheflt market rates obtained, ana 
we guarantee good facilities for loading.

Apply to

MARSTERS’

Photograph Rooms

35 cents; Orchestra 
cents.FRONTING ON KING SQUARE. I?

June 25(Special to the Tribune.)
Fredericton, June 26.

Examination for Degrees concluded 
yesterday. Senior class of seventeen 
was duly passed, after an examination of 
nine days.

Degree of M. A. conferred on Wesley 
Vanwart, E. M. McAlpine and Chas. W. 
Sins.

The Alumni Society met last evening, 
fair representation present, and import
ant business relating to the University 
transacted.

Judge Fisher was elected President, 
Dr. Coster, Dr. Parkin and Dr. Barker, 
Vice-Presidents. Dr. Roberts, Dr. Lee, 
Dr.Atherton, Messrs.Crockitt, Robinson, 
Paisley and Scovil constitute the Conn

ut ose or THRIR

Highly Interesting Entertainments !
by steamer—1willj.be ^VsHINCHr1 

Froprietor.

Oranges, Lemonsi Pineapples* &c-

Liberal term, 
B iard. 

june 24 T.L. FITCH.
Advertising Agent.(FOSTER'S CORNER.) JPaptry Flour.

'fpHE' above article in sindlTbygs, suitable for 
A family use. For sale at

* : R E. PUDDINGyON'g.
Ch(ûoe Family Flour.

'PHK Subscriber keeps constantly on hand the 1 choicejt br.nd.of FAMHY^LOUR^

44 Charlotte street.

GRAND BAZAAR!
a place amongst the most gifted erf. Assyrian 
scholars. On the above occasion he will treat of 
dubjeets relating to the social and domestic in- 

/fluence of the fairaex. He will siogsume of the 
English and French songs, in his entirely

PHOTOGRAPHSr june 25 SCAMMELL BROS., 
Ship Broker*,

5 and 6 Smythe street.mUE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASS0- 
K Cl A'l ION, together with a large Committee 

of JLadier. who have very kindly consented to 
assist, intend holding n Baziar in the NEW 
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING. Charlotte Street, on or 
about the 4t* of August next, proceeds to be in 
aid of tbe Building Fund.

Donation*- may be sent at. any time to the 
Rooms in care of Mr W. G. Thomson, the Cara 
tor, or to either of the following Ladies, compri 
sing the Special Committee.—
Mr*. T. A. TemplegPrfs.;
MissM Skinner. Treas.
Miss Weldon. See., * Jehn Boyd,
Mr*. Wm. Welsh, 44 Clementaon,

44 H J. Thorne. 4 S. F. Matthews,
M Wm. Thomson, Miss A. Kerr,
44 E. D. Jewett,Carle- 4* M. Eaton,

ton, P. IJartt,
Mrs. G. B. Cashing, F. Smith,

44 Wm. Bayard, L. Bartlett,
4 John Stewart, N. Watts,
44 R. W. M. Burtis, A. Eastey.
44 T M. Reed, Steven*. Ind'twn,
44 J. V. Troop, Mrs. J. R. Nafraway.

JOHN E. IRVINE.
iune 11 tf Secretary to General Committee.

Received this day per steamer from Boston : 

R L OX ES ORANGES & LEMONS:
O J* 68 Pineapples;

6 bbls. RHUBARB :
BERMUDA OXDNS.

JOSHUA S, TURNER.

may 28TAKEN IN THE

$5 TO $20 Bdl&i&iajsS'.ot either sex. young ot old,- make more mon- 
at work for us in their spare moments, or all t 
time, than at anything else. Particulars fn-.- 

Address G. STlNôON & CO..
may S d w ly Portland, M t ' jr

original manner.
The programme will also include a culmina 

tien of Mdgician Marvels, origin of the Mighty 
Pyramids, and of the great Labyrinth of Pe-yri- 
u etriens. Mythology of the Magic! ins. &o. and 
of the Saurian, Lepodendron, Curivetenian and 
Megartheum Tribes, inhabiters of the world 
prior to Adam. etc. Concluding witn the period 
of the introduction of the Enemy of Souls into 
thé World.

Admission 25 ceuts. Reserved Seats ten cents 
extr».

Tickets 
after ten o'clock.

The boxes will be sold at Chubb’s Corner, at 
halt-past twelve to-day.

Gentlemanly colored ushers will be 
dance in full dress.

Coaches may be ordered at ten o’clock, 
june 26 li

BEST STYLE,I june £5
3 boxes 

10 orates Tiie Holly .tarden Washerap 10
ii

!*ERGTVAL\S

BAZAAR!
june 25 QTILL stands the test when others fail. All 

O who want a WASHING MACHINE, and 
no humbug, will please call and see the D. V. 
Washiner Machine.' Potent HAND THRE8U- 
EttS: X. L. CHURN, Fqpning Mills 
tactured.'and for sale by

N. W. BRENNAN.
Paradise Row, Portland.

N. B.—Wringers Repaired.
Portland. J une >9. june 19

Isaac Burpee, 
.) U. Hall.GO TO REMOVAL !

manu-DUNN BROS. fllHE Subscriber has removed his 
A MACHINE AGENCY to .

No. 58' Germain street,
(NEARLY ÔPP0SÏTE TRINITY CHURCH;

SB WIN I >
will be on sale at the usual place»

cil. FOB AEverybody Surprised and Delighted

WITB THE
FASHIONABLE HAT! 

rs Kiuff Street.

Encœnia exercises commenced at noon, 
Dr. Harrison delivering the Enccenial 
oration.

There will be no Alumnus oration, as 
the Society neglected to appoint an orator 
at last meeting.

Fenay and Gai nee read extracts from 
their medal essays. Gov. Wilmot pre
sented gold medals to a large number 
present.

Ceremonies were disturbed by a fire, 
which broke out at noon in the buildings 
of Judge Fisher’s residence near the Uni
versity.

It was some time before water could be 
S icured, and it burnt rapidly. The rear 
of the house is on fire and may be saved 
badly damaged. Insured in the Central

Undertakingin atten -

Beautiful New Goods EN all its varion° branches executed by 
1 W*. BRÆSJVJYof the town of Port
land.

Orders left at his resideqee. opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at bis shop. 
Paradise Row, next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

In addition to the sale of IFwerw, Singe- 
mnm VfHkeeier S 

Machine», Ih&veta^gi the Ageney of
jnnol3Valuable Freehold Property For Charter.And LOW PRICES, at

PERCIVAL’S BAZAAR,
40 Charlotte Street.

jnne 24

MADAM DEMOREST'SFOB SALE OB TO LET.i Musical Instruction !UHIP "CHAS. H. OULTON.” now on her 
— way from Sydney to this port, win aoeepta 
Charter to carry a eaigo of a «ala to any port to 
the United Kingdom.

Apply to either of the undersigned—
A. L. PALMEP.

D. J. McLAUUHLIX, Jr. _ 
St. John, 4th Jnne. 1873. inoe 4 tf

A LOT OF L 4ND situate in St. James Street, 
A near Caimariben. 40xlu0 feet, DvUBLE 
TW0-8T0RY House thereon, fumi-hed 
throughout with all the modern improvements.

PAPEK PATTERNS 7N. W. BRENNAN.
june.19Portland, Jnne'l9. And will keep a fall assortment always on ham!. 

WnoLKS-tt-g and Retail.Mr. H. DIXON, White Hellebore Powder.and in thorough repairs.
Terms easy.
For ‘“M^IMÏ’dÏckson.

Aity’e.-at-Law, 
13 Princess street, 

june :’6 im

0. H. HALL.june 24
DIED. G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment
46 CHARLOTTE STREET

Late Bandmaster 15ih Regiment,
A T the urgent solicitation of a number of 

, citizens, has consented to give private in
struction on i*!l

Military Band Instruments,

WUST RECEIVED—Twenty pounds Powdered 
«J WHITE HELLEBORE, for Rosebnshes, 
Raspberry bushes, Ac.

Fez sale by
InthbcUy. on Wednesday, theJ8th instant. 

Pbœbe A.t tide t daughter of the late Ch rles 
Godsoe.

les».Funeral from the residence of her brother. 
f W. U. Godsoe. Princess street, on Friday, at 4 
. p. m. Friends and acquaintances are respect

fully invited to attend.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing SyrupSt* John, June 26th, 1873.
GEO. STEWART. Jb„

Pharmaoopolist, 
24 King street.European and North American Railway,

(CONSOLIDATED.)

DOMINION DAY!
EXCURION FARES I

% '
june 25 All Descriptions sf Printing executed 

with despatch.
Orders left at thè Counting Rdom of the Daily 

Tbibünw. No. 83 Prince William street, 
promptly attended to.

Carbolic Acid Toilet Soap.FMB FROM OPIUM. - At his residence. w. IS .Wrt#»» Silrert, 
where be has made provision fur a 

limited number of pupils. /CARBOLIC ACID DOO SOAP;
V Carbolic Acid Insect Soap : 

Carbolic Arid Powder; - 
CAhBOLIO ACID TROCHE’; 
Carbolic Acid.

For sale by

London, June 25.
BANQUET TO THE SHAH.

A banquet was given to the Shah at 
Greenwich last evening. The Prince and 
Princess of Wales and 700 guests were 
present. Brief speeches were made ex
pressive of the warmest cordiality.

CARLIST ARMS.
Th? ship Queen of the Seas sailed to

day from Plymouth with 9,000 rifles and 
1,600,000 cartridges, which, it is alleged, 
she intended to tranship at sea to steam 
yacht Deer Hound, for the Carlists. Cus
toms officers succeeded in stopping the 
latter, but found themselves powerless to 
detain the Queen of Seas.

. EMPRESS AUGUSTA,
of Germany, arrived at Vienna Wednes
day, and had an enthusiastic reception.

PRUSSIA.

iao $1 e>. v. o.i vStttPPMG INTELLIGENCE. Full particulars with regard to terms. &c., 
made kuown on application. june 4 lmChemical test*, whioh were e so accurate 

a» to - reveal one -past morphine in 3,000 
parts syrup, have been instituted unon tbe 
above preparation vrith decided failure to 
detect morphine or any other preparation ol 
opium in it, therefore it may be considered cer
tain that the medicine must owe its valuable 
properties to eometbing else than opium. This 
information is taken from a London journal ot 
tbe highest respectability.

Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is 
large or small quantities by

Sun, Moon and Stars.PORT OP SAINT JOHN. HARDWARE ! GEO. STEWARt, J*„ 
24 King street.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, J une 26th—Brigt Orner. 189,Ruggles, 

JScw York. Rankine & Buggies, bat.
Scbr Annie B. 95, Sccord, Boston,Luxe Stewart,

Excursion Return Tickets at One 
Fare,

'TO Stations east ofVanceboro, to Fredericton, 
l woodsiock, St. Stephen. Ac . will be i-rsued 
on MONDAY. 30 h J une, and TUE~DiY,July 
1st. good to return on Tuesday aud Wednesday
0Iîî#ins leave St. John Ferry 8.30 a m„ 4.S-? 
and 9 p. m.

iune 26

june 25
T. McAVITY & SO NS, 

7 and 9 Water Street,
Just received ex Lady Darling, from Liverpool:

Mrs. GEO. WATERBURY'S SA8LEbT^EEIS£rom the actionofthe
Celebrated Dinner Pills,

bal.
CLEARED.

25tb—Schr Unexpected. 124, Simpson, Boston. 
Driscf 11 Bros. 3.301 sleepers.

l6th—Steamer Mew Brunswick, 935. Pike. East- 
port, H W Chisholm, rodze and passe rigor*.

Scbr Margaret Ann, 104. Conley, Poitlind, Win 
Thomson A Co, 95,776 ft boards.

Brigi Peri. 250. Perkins. Wexford, Guy Stewart 
A Cv, 266.445 ft deals, 16.201 ft ends.

Scbr ^ Kangaiiru, 107. Busett, Boston, H W
Schr Speculator, 71. Flewelling, Bostcn, Scam- 

mell Bros, bal
Schr Humming Biid, 124, William*, Pietou, 

toammall Bros. coal.
Schr Lizzie K. Watson, Providence, Vroom & 

Arnold, bal.
Scbr Geoigiano, 83, McLean, Boston.

Bros, bal.
Foreign Porta.

ARRIVED.

At Boston, 23d inst, brigs M B Nickerson. Kirk
patrick. from Canada Creek. NS; J V Troon 
Fash, from Port George; schrs Mary 
Ryan, from Port Gilbert. NS: Lucknow, Muzs 
sels, from French Cross, NS Scoti*. Stillwell, 
from Haivey, NB: Village Belle. Riley, from

• Fredericton, NB; Antelope, Bannon. from 
St Andrews Nii. *4ih, schrs Harvest Queen, 
Slocnmb. for Harborville; Ann Leonard,Roye, 
fer Bear Kiver. ,

At uloucester, 234 inst, echr Forest, Conley, for
ApVufe’yard Haven, 21st inst. schrs Moggie D 

Marstnn, Hooper, Horn Port Caledonia, CB for 
New York; Emma. Donnovan, from Two 
River*, NS: Spring Bird, McLean, from Fred
ericton. NB for Pawtucket; 22d,schr Lome. 
Flowers, hence, and ordered to Providence.

At Providence, 22d instant, ethr John Snow. 
Mitohell. from Shulee, NS. , , ,

Below Philadelphia, 23d inst, schrs Ada, Locke, 
from Havana; U S Bridge, irom Win itor, Nis.

At Havana. 1 th inst, schr Chas E ticammell, 
Smith, hence viaCaidenas. m

At Matanzas, 12tb inst, schr Kathleen, Thurber. 
hence.

At Portsmouth, ‘*21 inst, Hairie, McQuid. from 
St Andrews, Nb; Carrie Douglas, Peters, from 
Lingan. Cd. _

At Ne.v Haven, 23d inst, schr Adria. Patterson,
At New Yorik,'23d’inst, bark Blanche,'Vai ghan. 

from Trieste, 68 days; brig E McLeod, fibbets. 
from Artcibi, PK, days.

for sale in
45 c^aaBUMMSs

1 cask Files: „ e „ .
2 casks Table and Pocket Cutlery;
1 ease J. Rogers A Sons’ Pocket K 

42 bags Coal Clinch Rings;
1 cask CARRIAGE BOLTS;

10 dozen Lynden’a Spades;
1 case Electro- Plated Spoons and Forks;
3 bdIs. Galvanized Peg Lattice;
lease Gas Fitter»' Goods, containing— 

Uoicn, Cocks. Unions, Elbow Cocks, Elbows, 
single and Double Brackets.

5 casks Hardware, containing—Spokeshaves. 
Turnecrews, Squares, Gimblets, Shot Pouches, 
Whip Tbotig-’, Wove Wire» etc.

For sale low

American Linen Window Shades,
J. CHALONT3R, A SURS RKM1DT FOR

, 'and dll' Bilious and Liver 
Complaints.

Made by her daughter, Mrs. E. H. Lister. 

Sold by Drnggiste generally.

X Cor. King and Germain street*. nivee:june 9H. D. McLEOD. 
As’t. Sup’t. the handsomest end Cheapest Window Decora- 

ratiou in the market, and can be had only

At BLAKSLEE & WHITENECT’S.
No. 11 King Square.

North Side.

IndigestionRefined Sugars & Rice.CREME DE LA CREME.
June 14

LOGAN & LINDSAY CAMP BILLIARD HALL,
Rear of 58 & 60 Charlotte St.,

fj^HE above PILLS ̂ having stood Hie test over
care and study, nothing cheap or impure being 
tolerated in their composition, are perfectly sate 
to administer to the most delicate constitution. 
They never reduce the patient; no cessation 
from bu iness or any unusual change is ever 
necessary. They never render anyone more 
liable to take cold. Containing no dangerous 
drug, they act as kindly on the tender infant, 
the must delicate female, and infirm old age, as 
upon the most vigorous and athletic system, 
exercising the most healthful influence on the 
whole system, invigorating the debilitated 

uildinq up the flagging nervous 
energies, imparting vigor, to body and mind, 
and bringing every faculty into healthy Play.

To Females, from tbe peculiar afiVotions tY 
a tend them when4, hey are arriving at mate I y. 
and also at tbe decline, or chauKe ot lite. 
they ore the best remedy and assistant that can 
housed. * . • ~ , .... ..What may seem almost incredible is the 
astonishing rapidity with which they cure 
diseses hitherto considered incurable.

Numbers of our first-class fhmiliea keep them 
constantly on hand for the various ills ef life, 
and rely on them implicitly.

They are sold with the understanding 
they exceed their recommendatiop, and are the 
best Household Medicine extant. june 25

TU^T recêived from New York—something J new in PAPER HANGINGS,
Scammell

Gold & Silver Stamps, McAVITY & SONS.
7 and 9 Water street.Are receiving ex J. W. Beard, from Liverpool.

;■ e 17
Bismarck, to-day, iu closing the ses

sion of the German Parliament, said that 
he was commissioned to express the re- 
gretof the Emperorathis absence through 
indisposition, hot His Majesty was sure, 
ly recovering.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,

BRIDAL SATINS,

Fresco Decoration Borders.
TIN TS, in a variety of «hades.

BLAKSLEE t WITENECT,
No. 11 King Sou ire, 

tJnrih side.

inf! CArKS Cicincd RANGOON RICE; 
1UV O lu saelts Patna and I.aim Rice.

Ann, ST. JOHN, N. B.
No. 7 Waterloo Street,Daily expected from New York and Montreal :

40 boxes CHEESE: 
lto boxes Canada Corn Starch;
75 bbls, CRUSHED SUG AR.

D. E. LEACH, . - Proprietor. 

June 16 3m

organs.
OFFER * GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

ITALIAN CRISIS.
Another ministerial crisis is threatened 

in Italy. The French and Austrian Go
vernments have addressed friendly obser
vations to Italy, with reference to the 
execution of the law abolishing religious

jnne 2i hatSpiceSglflustard.Cream of Tartar,
COFTOE, &o.

BI4ASTING POWDER. COOKING STOVES,
Received per steamer from Boston : Hall & Parlor Stoves, &c.4. JOBoIMjBJKS supplied at moderate rates 

and guaranteed satisfaction.10 bags OASTANA NUTS; 
10 “ Peanuts:
10 44 CUCÜA NUTS:
10 frails DATES.

mHE Subscriber is prepared to execute order* 
± furcorporations. CRYSTALS AND SPICES 

Ground or Fulveriaed to order.
A. LORDLY. T,tep

t of HALL ai •

EthatTHE CARLISTS
. were defeated at Estella, with a loss of 
60 killed and 300 wounded.

6* King Sfrmf.iune 19BLASTING POWDER, ap 8 ►K
!3RvES oUatesHlyto^an^niaS 
«-which w.'mviw «e*~âttention 1 ■ 
imre making out.their orders for Fn.

for Messrs. E. A C. Gumer ,

Boys’ Felt Hats. Cornmeal. Reindeer Flour,
ex sohooner Jsspwr

600

New York, June 26. i .in large quantities, at
Landing ex the Nelson, from New York : "•

200 BARRELS MA6U coRNMEAL-
To arrive from Boltimore:

500 barrels CORNMEAL. 
jnne17

tea*CHOLERA.
The reports of cholera this morning are 

more favorable, excepting from Gallatine, 
Tenn., where the disease is said to be in
creasing.

MuHJlgents
of HamBBÂg. Ontario, and nre prepared to.-ffiki
speoial inducements to the trade. > ;l 'X

H MAGEE A CO. have received two eases 
II. of bOYS’ and MhN'd FKLT oud 
STRAW HaTS, in late leading styles, hod 
low, Wboleeale and Retail.

Hit Wibrhoo.sk and Factory,
51 King street.

‘ Daily expeeted
Prices !ManufjjRO fcure r s'

jnne2fi

i
dmtifiemFjune 23HALL * FAIRWEATHER.AY. I. WHITING. june 16j me 24W. 11. THORNE.

la

til

03

- 
- -

TT
/f



rjpn E Sihroriher, having leased the above welV

STENT BOARDERS on the most favorable
t0Th*; House is finely situated-being near the 
Int^rnationol Steamboat Larding and rr.n- 
v^T'icufc to the leading public and business offices, 
v* arches and places of amusement—-wi*h a full 
view of the Bay and liarbor. and is eminently 
adapted for a first class Hotel. A few Perman
ent Boarders can now obtain board with choice 
rooms, 

feb n ly

IS

&
THE CELEBRATED

WALTHAM WATCHES, WILLIAM WILSON1

HR. F. A. BERNARD,
All Grades.

WITH MAHUFACTUREB’S GUAEANTEE.
Languages at the Collegiate School, Baptist 
Seminary, etc , Fredericton : also for three years 
in the Superior School, Moncton, has now 

ed his Winter
Forsale low at

Q,S Germain Street.
GEO. H. MARTIN, 

Agent

open

L- Morning and Evening Classesm*y 24
In Store :

320 C WLÔCK°iDC6 dô?A ADDUCk!1 For '

sale low for ea«b. by
MASTERS & HATTEPfON, 

jane 17 19 North Market Wbtrf.

AT HI8 BOOMS,
MRS. KNODELL'S, 67 Princess Street, '

East 3 doors from Charlotte street.
TJB «.Vf 8 t

Private Crosses « Six Students) per Quarter 
of Sight W'ceks. (24 Lessons), pay
able in advance........ ...................... $ 6.00

Private Lessons. 24 Lessons......... ............... 12.00 ^ ;
Two or three Students at same time, each, 10.00 l
German Lessons, 24 Lessons..................»... 6.00

Special arrangements for Schools.
For further particulars apply to Mr. William 

McLean, High School, Portland, •
Or Mr. REYNARD,

Or J. Willrt, Esn.,
Ritchie's BuiMir.g.

i

STRAW GOODS.
ONE CASE 

Ladies’ Black Straw, 
Broad and Leghorn Bats.

i

oct 26

LONDON HOUSE,
also:

Wholesale.50 Doz. Lolly Varden Shade Hats.
SHARP A CO'S.,

10 King street. JUNE 19th, 1873.june 12
Received per Lady Darling, this day :

K1 BIASES and Bale*! NEW DRESS GOODS;
WATERBEDeVlte:NeW Fl0Wer5:Victoria Dining Saloon,
Crape Handkerchiefs,^! all the^New Shades; 
Button Trimming:': * * raccsî
Machine "ilka end Thread ;
PRINTS. GINGHAMS, HOLLANDS:
Table D-imasks;. Wh te and Grey Cottons;
6 4 Coatings, Tweeds, Doeskins, Ac , Ac.

No, 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MAIKST.)

IUST RECEIVED, and now serving up to 
V suit the taste of Customers :

A FINE LOT OF DANIEL & BOYD.
junelS

P. E. Island and Buotoucke Bit

OYSTERS !
The Complexion.

JJOGANjS MAGNOLIA BALM;
SîlÂnD’SBVRLVET CHALK;
Shund’s Lilv White;
11 LAI r DE CONCOMBRE.”

These preparations ere warranted free from 
a îything ?.jurions to the skin. For suie at 

HANINGTON BROS.. 
________ Power's Corner.

Cijrars. Cigars.
inf! M CHOICR HAVANA »"d GER- 
ir n i ,, M AN CIGARS, varions brands. 
Will be sold at low rates bv

M- FRAWLEY.
11 Dock . treet, 

________ St. John, N. B.

Silver-Plated Forks and Spoons"
G. BERRYMAN bas just opened a

DINNER, DESERT end 
TE48P00' S; Dinner and Desert Forks* 
BUTTER KNIVES. Ac. '

Large Fat and well Flavoured 
may 2» C. SPARROW, Proprietor.

THE
June 21

" EDWARDS HOT AIR RAN6E"
iS unequalled cs a COOKING RANGE. The I o\ etis beet evenly and quickly. It requires 
le.~3 fuel than euy other and all the turpi ns 
heat is ui.cd in heating the apartments of the 
house.

may 26 frm

Testimonials and city reference can be had at 
the Agency,

lot of
HALL A HANINGTON, 

McLean’s Building, 
Union street.iune Barlow*s C-ibt’kb, 

_____  5 King street.june 13
PER “ LADY DARLING ” Water and Sewerage Debentures

FOB SALE.
VV ATER. and Sewerage Debentures issued at 

wT the office of the Commissioners of Sewer
age and Water supply, Ci*y Governments Build
ing, Prince Win. street, on written or verbal 
application.

Said debentures authorized by act of the Legis
lature of the Province of Ne*7 Brunswick.

S. K. BKUNDAGE,

5 Tons Spring Steel,
Assorted sizes.

Comm’s.5 Tons BEST TYRE STEEL, iap 18
Assorted sizes. HUG A INI) MOTH

8 Bundles Octagon Steel,
Imported specially for Stone Cutters’ Tools. EXTERMINATOR

NORRIS BELT,
63 end ti3 Water street, 

St. John. NEVER FAILS
To effect a SPEEDY CLEARANCE ef 

BED BUGS, MOTHS. &0.

June 10 gib tel nws

OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
IN N. B.—ESTABLISHED 85 YEARS.

LDUl.XI) E. KENNAV,
EHER’S AS TI-OSSI PIG 

OINTMENT,
Sole Agent for New Brunswick for

MASON & HAMLIN 0EGANS i
Prepared from the ORIGINAL RECEIPT of 

an Eminent Veternary Surgeon.AND

This OINTMENT is warranted to cure 
BONE SPAVINS. SPLINTS. RINGBONES 
and all BONY SWELLINGS. It acr° as a 
blirtor, hut nkvir desipoys the oumoa 
skin, and theiefore it lrav 

Full.diree.ions on each b(

A full Assortment of

Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, 
KEROSENE OILS, &c.

ALL ON HAND.

Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes,
No. 120 GERMAIN STREET, a

KB NO BLEMISH.
OX.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

6^* These Instruments have no equal.
Please read the following from Dr. Steiner, 

Organist St. Paul’s Cathedral, London tr-
Testimonial.—I have been very much pleased 

with your (Mason & Hamlin) American Oigans 
on all occasion?. Their tone is remcrbrbly 
puro and free from rcodiness, and their touch is 
all th«.t could be desired.

The Henry F. Miller Piano is used at the New 
England Conservatory oi Music, Young Men’s 
Christian Union, Boston, and by 
and public institutions generally.

J. F FLOOR D, 
King Square.may 7

JULŸ!the schools 
ap 14

Goods Just Landed
YOUNG, LADIES- JURVAL, Bow Bell,. 
A- brack Leslie, Godev. Atlantic, Our Young 
Folks, Dexter Smith’s Paper Folio, for July, 
have been received.

„ T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain streets.

Ex ship “ Gatineau,” “ Yonucsters.” “Carl 
John/’S. S. “Lady Berlins” S. 8. •‘Aus

trian.’’ and other vessels from Europe :

VH R* CASKS 1 Jas. Hennossy & 00..
rV 5 bhd.., \ Geo. buyer & C«'..

fPiuet, C stillon ii Co 
J OLD BRANDIhb.

A. Houtmnn & Co, end 
Brand, (Key) Hollands 

UENEVA.
1 From “T. Glai.S ndman 

packages Port & bon, Oporto.” 
and iff berry “Gonaule ,Byp.s A Co ,* 
lïNLVJLS, in oc- Xercz, De. Lu. Fron
ts vos and quarter tcra, Spcin.
casks. And **C. L. Jebens &

Co,” Hi-mbuig.
HCaSkS>} OLD CO»HISKEY.

lf-Oca es, 1 Jas. Stewart A Co.
10 quarter casks / PAISLEY WHISKEY. 

l-»0 ca.es “ Duaville & Co.” Bella t WULkey;
60 packages English and Scotch Ales Ac Porter; 

half cheats London CCNGOÜ TAA; 
eas.es v^0 Al) GERMAN CIGARS; 

lzc,r casks ‘■Bernard’#” Scotch Ginger Wine; 
75 bblj. <"0 end 65 p. c. Alcohol <k ltye V. hi key; 
10 0u.'"3 Ktwney’a OLD JAMAICA RUM;

4;0 ce-.cs Old Tom Gin, Gin er Wine, Pint 
IL L , Iri h rad Scotch Whiskey, Core in 
Erandv, and CleLt Glv s Bvties superior
G.neVv,

june19

READ THIS.(piniED

} Hampton, King's Co.. May 29.1849.
Deir Mad .a,—For many je r I have been 

afflicted wi ü Indigc '?or, wbi h brought on 
lui.ny otuei compli-intu. 1 vould not keep any- 
ihiiig ommv stomcch, cuffering much from the 
aclt he d. _he and ex-rc ue wc. Lue :. Indeed 
I was so very we: k c to be uuble to rtlend to the 
dives of m.v fi mily. bring obliged 'o go to bed 
trequo-tly unnng the d y. Th1*? r 11 my neigh
bor.; t-n tr lor I w ^ uot eble to w^lk to 
m> nearer n rhbov*, I epnlici to révérai 
i»by mi: u_. bat a ze:vcd only temponry relief; 
but since I cou.“iv .i : ï niching u e of your ex- 
celicnr Dinner pjr . I h;ve experienced a re- 
mri:. ble c ire, ior whi h I a^ui o you I feel 
very g.a‘;hi'.

You-s rczncatfiillv,
MBS. LiLIAS PRINCE.

r casks,

GJ

CELEEHÂTEn DlNKmMSlLS, 
A sure remedy for lotiige.tion and all Bilious 

. Comnlcint.
For sale at tbe Drug S'ore*. june 5

Also :
A Inge Slock of GHOCERIBS A LIQUORS 

not ec. ily cnumci . ioj. at Uweat maiket rates, 
in BOND OB DUTY PAID.

.PRINTL'J LY

GEO. W. Tia-rr 
Book, Card and Job Printer f

I'BARLOTTE STRtKT
DANIEL PATTON,

11 Dock street.june 14

Iteineissi
NORTHERN

ASSURANCE COM’Y. T. C. GEDi>ES, 1
CUSTOMS BP.OKEIÎ,OF

London and Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.

Fire Assurance of Every Description 
ON MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

AND

Forwarding & Commission A*ent
POINT Dû CHENE,*.N. F.

N. B.—Denier" in 1 ish aid Fi?h Oils 
.$100,OCO Produce, Flour, Ac. Ac,DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

Financial Position 31st Dko. 1870 : gS* Drawback paptrs adiueted.
Sub'cribed C»P|fal...................................AmiaalURevenue fo’m b'irë t-rèmînms; L«tS

Office No.4 (Street Range)BitcMe’«Building Messrs. MANr-IIESTER, 
LEWIS J. ALMON, ALLISON.

Agent, may 8

BEFKRKNCKS:

ROBERTSON & 

Suint John. N. B. 
W.J.M. HANINGTON.»^WARWICK W. STREET,

Sub-Agent.
ap 30

BAY VIEW HOTEL,3r > =>
Prince William Street.

• Proprietor.
I.

WLLLIAM WILSON, -

»
F

Remarkable Instances of Mistaken ] 
Identity.

The identity of a man who- was last 
week fotmd drowned in East river, New 
York, with a bullet in his head and a 
satchel full of smoothing irons tied to his 
wrists, still remains a mystery, though 
there have been a number of strange sup
posed recognitions by persons who have 
called at the Brooklyn Morgue to examine 
the body. A Mrs. Floyd, of Williams
burg, said the body must be that of her 
son-in-law, Charles Diehl, an insurance 
agent, who has been missing some 
months. Her description of the height 
and build of Diehl corresponded exactly 
with that of the dead man. She said that 
Diehl did not live happily with his wife, 
and went from home last September, say
ing he was going to Germany to recover 
some property. Three weeks ago he was 
seen in Williamsburg. While Mrs. Floyd 
was describing her missing son-in-law, a 
woman, accompanied by an officer from 
police headquàrters, examined the cloth
ing and the body. At first she was posi
tive that it was the body of her husband. 
Further investigation, however, con
vinced her that she was mistaken. On 
the dead man’s left arm is a scar. Two 
German women were the first to call at
tention to this mark. One identified the 
body as that of her husband, the other 
saying that it was that of her son. A 
young German woman also called later, 
and was sure it was the body of her hus
band, and attested the sincerity of her 
belief that it was “her Ferdinand” by 
violent weeping and a request that she 
might take it home. Two other women 
were equally positive that they were 
widows of the remains there exhibited, 
basing their belief on the scar. A more 
careful examination, however, proved 
that the mark on the arm was not a scar, 
but a recent abrasion, so that the claim
ants were convinced, and the body is yet 
uncalled for.

COAL.EXPRE89 XjIJSTB:. !steamboat.
Steamer Rothesay.'’

FOB PBEDEBICTON.
....... $1.50

Connecting at Fredericton with Steamers of the 
Peoples Line, for Woodstock, Tobique and 

Grand Falla.
STEAMER ROTHESAY 
O will leave Inma:'Town 
for Fbïdïbicton every MON
DAY. WEDNESDAY and 

FRIDAY morning et 9 o’clock. Rnurnine, 
will lesve FheoIBICTOK every TUESDAY. 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 
same boor until farther no ice.

«■'through Tiektea tor PORTLAND end 
BOSTON fur sale on board Steamer at a Be
DUCFD RATI. __ ,

W-Freight received at the Warehouse at 
Indiàntown by acareful agent who is a-ways in 
Attendance.

COAL.COAL.

& 6
T'ES f uhsoribers have now in Store, anti are
B\.^Wtitem¥»MH0USE

ESTS» ^Ir^^OUjB COAL of 

Chestnut. Egg. N-^Broken T~r: .
fehli __________ Wpfer street.

FARE. Intercolonial Railway1873.

International Steamship Comp’y.,
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

I8T3--Summer Arrangement—1873.
!

MACHINE OIL!COMMENCING ON

MONDAY, 36th May, 1873.
US$311

mornings at 8 o’clock, for Eastport. Port and 
and Bo Jon, connecting at Eastport. witii f (earner 
•• Belle Brown.” for St. Andrews and Ctlais.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday 
and Thursds-y morning at 8 o’clock, and Port
land at 6p.m.. after noon train arrives fiom 
Boston, for Eastport and St John, until furitier 
notice.

No claims for allowanec after Goods leave the
^Freight received Wedneedays and Saturdays 
only, np to 6 o’clock. ». m. w CHIgH0LM

A r ent.

}
McLaughlin & sanoton,Mo. 1 .—(Through Psssengor Express) will

John at 8^30 *p! m. ‘“tbis^rSn^will stov 
fbeiween Halifax' and -Truro) only at 
vv icdsor Junction and sbubenacadio : and 
[between Pain'-ec and St. John] only at 
Booking Station , except where it may be 
ne'-es -ary to cross other trains or to t»u 
down pasfenRers who may have got on 
lo^d at Painsec and stations east and 
s*u<h of that place. __ _ _

No. »—(.Th ough Passenger Express] will leave 
til. John at 8 n. m. and be ouein Halifax 
at 8.60 p. m. This train will atop lb 
11. John and Painsec] only at Ha _ 
Sti&pex, I etitordiac and Moncton: and 
[bHwtcn Truro and Halifax] at Shaken- 
acariie and Windsor Junction, except 
where it may be necessary to cross trains 
or to nut down passengers who may 
got on board at staii ms North and 
of Tr

Have in store—lO bbls. of the CelebratedENOCH HUNT.
41 i>«»ck street.a p 28

Globe Lubricating Oil,PEOPLE’S LINE.
Which they will guarantee equal to any in 

this market.

Frederioton.Wood ttook. Tobique 
and Guana Falla.

Alsn—25 bbls. No. 1 WEST VIRGINIA 
NATURAL OIL. at lowest rates.

McLaughlin a sanoton.
Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

I etween
mpton,F

pa 19mar 14t

AMERICAN GOODS!IfclCT^ M n »er i^°y
wiillpnvft Frederic-fon di'ily. 

^^^■l8*5***[Sendaya excepted,] p V' 6 
o’clock, a. m., for tbe above named places and 
inte-mediate landings.

Rrtubnixg-A Boat will leave Tobique every 
day, [Sundays excepted,] at 2 p. m . and Wood-
^No'Freightd’eliTered until all chargea on the 
some are paid.

Ail Way Freight must be prepaid unless ac
companied by tbe owners, and will be at the 
owner’s risk when left.

The Boat that leaves Fredericton on Saturday 
will run to Grand Falls while the water con
tinues a sufficient pitch, provided sufficient 
Freight is offered.

This Line e-nueets at Fredeiieton with the 
Union and Express Lines of Steamers for tit 
John.

CLEMENT’S LIIXE.
Yarmouth and Boston steam Navigation Company

have 
Weot

Moa.8 & Ô—[Pictou Patter 1er Accommodation] 
will leave Hilithx at 6.15 a. m. and be due 
at Pictou at 12.15 p m.

X.a, * Si 6—[Shcdiao Pn-eenger Accommoda
tion] will leave St. John ot 7 a, in . and be 
du* Point du Chene »t 12 45 p. m.

Mo». 7 & 9-[Freight and Passenger Accom
modation] will leave Halifax at 11.30 a. 

. m , and be due at Pictou at 8.15 p. m.
Mo». 8 & lO—(Freight and Passenger Accom

modation) will leave St. John at 10.50 a. 
in., and be due at Point DuChene at 7.25

Mo. UHl’ruro Freight] will leave Halifax at 
3 30 p. m., and be due at Truro at 9.10

Mo. I»™ Passenger accommodation] will leavo 
Painsec ot 4.20 p. m„ and be due at Point 

. DuChene at 5.00 p. m. . .
Mo. 13.-[Truro Passenger Accommodation] 

will leave Halifax at 5.15 p. m., and be 
duo at Truro ht 8.15 n. m.

Mo. 14.—f l assenger Accommodation] will 
leave St. John at 2.0J p. m„ and be due at 
Hampton at 3.'0 p. m.

Mo». IS. IT * 19.—(W. A A. R.) will leave 
Halifax for Windsor Junction at 8.C0 and

Mo. PetScodfee freight] will leave St.
John at 2.45 p. m., and bo due at Petit- 
ondiuc a’8 00 p.m. , . ,

Mo. 18--[tius8ex Passenger Accommodation] 
will leave bt. John at 4.40 p. m.. and be

'
Now Landing:

5 CA,^,ra?FLA?NELti:
•’ DOMESTIC;
’’ Cotton Duck

V& ” SEaMl6'S3 BAGS ;
1 ease WIGAi\ :
2 eases Crayons ;

23 ** Felt Mats;
ft " NECKTItiS.

And, 250:000 Paper Cellars, in all new styles.

T. ». JOJES ftr CO,
Canterbury street.

oL having all tbe latest
________ ____impr ivements for accommo-

dation of passengers, state 
rooms, dining saloon, ladies cabin, etc., etc., on 
main deck, will sail a» follows, unless prevented by unavoidable circumstances .

Leave St. John for Boston, via Yai mouth 
every Friday, at 5 p. m., commencing on tbe 
28th instant. Returning, leave Boston every 
Tuesday, at 12 noon, via Yarmouth. This 
steamer connecta at Yarmouth with steamer 
M. A. Starr, for Shelburne. Liverpool, Lunen
burg and Halifax, and with Dominion Line of 
Coaches for Liverpool and intermediate places.

Fare to Boston $6 ; Yarmouth $4.00.

Or in Yarmouth to W. K. CLEMENTS, or ip 
Boston, JOHN G. HALL A CO.. 61 Chatham 
street.___________________ ___________mar18_

Steamer City of St. John.
CHANGE OF DAY.

8. H. L. WHITTIER, 
Agent.

Fredericton, May 5,1873. may 20 3m june 7

ti T u: A. MDAILY TRIPS.
ST. JOHN TO~ HALIFAX.

Steamer “EMPRESS,”
For Digby and Annapolis,
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapolis

RailW^?N§SRdRTInIdL[HfcXLÏF°ALlVILLEl 
With* Stages for LIVERPOOL AND YAR

MOUTH. N.S.

asd A Common Sense Decision.
Chancery proceedings were lately be

gun in London by the proprietors of a 
weekly newspaper entitled The Inn Trade 
Circular (Ryland’a) to stop the publica
tion of another journal entitled Griffiths’ 
Iron Trade Circular. The Vice Chancel
lor delivered the following judgment; 
This is a motion for an injunction against 
the defendant to restrain h'ra from con
tinuing to publish a paper under the name 
of The Iron Trade Circular, and the mo
tion is made on the ground that the plain
tiffs are the proprietors, and have been 
so for eight years or thereabout, of a 
publication, published every Saturday, 
which is entitled The Iron Trade Circular 
(Eyland’s). Now, the doctrines of the 
Court upon this matter are very plain. 
When a name has been used and 
appropriated, whether it be the name 
of a newspaper or a book, or a 
mark dn an’article produced for the pur
poses of trade, the person who first uses 
or appropriates the came or mark is en
titled to prevent any other person using 
the same mark or name. Therefore (by 
way of illustration), nobody could be 
permitted by the laws cf this coun
try to start a newspaper in London to 
be called the Times, because that is 
already appropriated and has long 
been appropriated by the proprietors 
oi that well-known paper. So with 
regard to the Saturday Beeisw, which is 
also a well-known name; nobody, there
fore, could be permitted to bring out a 
new publication to be published weekly 
called the Saturday Bevieio, because that 
name is already the property of other 
persons. Judgment for the plaintiff.

A Lively Court Scene in North Caro
lina.

Judicial proceedings in the remote dis
tricts of the American Union are some
times characterized by an absence of con
ventionality and an exuberant naivete that 
recall the golden age. As, for instance, 
at Muston, in North America, where, not 
long since, Judge Cloud thought it in
cumbent on him to fine Mr. William D. 
McGill, for contempt of court. Instead 
of flying into a passion, and firing pistols 
and things as an ill-regulated person 
might have done, Mr. McGill calmly seat
ed himself beside the persecuting court, 
and cheerfully observed : “ If you were 
not an old man, I would pull your nose, 
you black old scoundrel.” The Judge 
responded to this affable salutation by 
ordering the jovial William to gaol for 
sixty days. As he left the court-room in 
custody of the Sheriff, this irrepressible 
prisoner again expressed his opinion olj 
the presiding dignitary in terms much 
more precise than flattering. For this 
fresh exhibition of candor thirty days 
more in jail, and an additional fit» 04 
3250 were added to his sentence. Still 
Mr. McGill preserved his temper, until 
on the way to the jail he passed his horse 
in charge of a negro. Then he produced 
his revolver, requested the Sheriff to 
stand back, vaulted gracefully into the 
saddle, and rede gaily ont of town, leav
ing his compliments for the Judge, with 
the assurance that “he would come back 
and pull old Cloud's nose."

BLACKSMITHS’ COALS.f

We are now landing :
100 CHûLDJKTmscroTLed J°“ir8

And have in Store :

30 Chaldrons Best Blacksmiths’
•iue at Sussex at 6.40 p m. , , .
»0-[Truro Passenger Accommodation] 
will leave Truro at 6.00 a. m„ and Ue due 
in Halifax at9.15 a. m. , _

Mo. ai-l^u^ex Passenger Accommodation] 
will leave Sussex at 7.00 a. m„ and be due 
at St. John at 0 00 a. m

Mo. »*—[Tiuro Freight I will leave Truro at 
6.45 a. m.. aod be due in Halifax at lû.0

Mo».%3,Dànd 25—[Shediac Passenger Accom 
modation] will leave Point DuChene at 
6 £0 a. m.i and be due in St. John at 12 0J

Mo».n94n* 26—[Freight and Passenger Ac 
com modation) will leave Pictou at 6»00 a. 
m.. and be due in Halifax at 2 35 p. m.

No. 27- [Petitcodioc Freight] will leave Petit- 
codNc at7.00 a. m.. and be due m St. John 
at 1 30

Through connection to Woodstock, Houlton 
and Canterbury, via St. Stephen, with the

and Canterbury, signed »t the warehouse of 
the steamer »t Reed’s Point.

IT^theStearner ’"ciTY

SATURDAY morning a* 8 o’clock, for St. 
Stephen, calling at 8t. George and St. Andrews, 
and connecting with fhe rf. B. and Canada 
Railway to Woodstock. Houlton and Canter
bury, making » through and reliable connec
tion. Returning from St. Stephen évery MOX - 
DAY and FRIDAY morning, calling 
Andrews and St. George. On every SATUR
DAY and MOKDAY the steamer will call at 
L’Etang.

The abo 
the steamer

Mo.

COAL.QTEAMBR 
O on and
inst, (until further notice) 
will leave her wharf. (Reed’s 

Point), at 8 ». mH d^ily, (Sundays excepted) for 
Digby and Annapolis, connecting with 2.20 
p. m. Train for Halifax and Way Stations. 
Trains arriving in Halifax at 8 84 p. m,

The owners offer the inducement to those 
wishing to enjoy a trip to Digby and Annapolis 
the privilege of ONE FARE, returning same 
day.

FARE—St. John to Halifax..........-$4.00
ES- A’l Freight must be accompanied by 

Outw.rd 0.'“o.F.HATHEWAY=
Agkxt,

39 Dock street.

“EMPRESS,” 
after the 27th

t. McCarthy a sons.
Wa*er street.may y

BANKING HOUSE
OF

JAY COOKE & CO.,
No. 20 Wall Street.

_ id™©—[Pictou Passenger Accom
modation] will leave Pictou at 1.45 ». m , 
and be due in Halifax at 7.30 p. m.

Mo. 39.—[Passenger Accommodationlwillleave 
Hampton at 5.45 p. m., and be due in ot. 
John *r: 6j65- p. m. _ _ _ . ,

Nos. 31 & 33—[ hediac Passenger and Freight 
Accommodation] will leave Point Du 
Chene at 10.30 a. m., and be due in St 
John at 7.45 n. m.

Mo». 39. 34 *- 36—[W. A A. R.] are due in 
Halifax at 11.00 a. m , 6.45 p. m.. and 8 25

Mo. 35—[ Passenger Accommodation] will leave 
Point DuChene at 3.2U p. m., and be due 
nt Painsec at 4.00 p. m. _ . _

Noe. 37 & 39—[Truro and Moncton Freight 
and Passenger Accommodation] will leave 
Truro at 9 30 p.m.. and be due at Moncton 
at 810 a. m. , _ _ . _

Mo». 38 & 40-[Moncton and Truro Freight 
and Passenger Accommodation] will leave 
M ncton at 6.45 p. m., and be due at Truro 
at 5 0a.ni,

New York. May 27,1873.Mo». 38
fpHE Northern Pacifie R ailroad^Co m p anj

gage Gold Loan at an aggregate not exceeding 
«hirty million dollars, and thereafter to pay no 
higher rate of interest than d i er cent, on fur 
ther issues of its bonds, the limited reunite.' of 
th£ 7 3-10 ban t* now htiny disposed of through 
the usual i gencies. ...

As tbe bonds of this issue are made recei vahio 
in payment for »he Company’s lands at 1.10 
they are in constant and increasing demand for 
this parpose. and will ctWauue to be after the 
loan is closed—a fact WhtflRnuCh enhances then 
value and otfractivene?s as an investment.

The Company bas more than 500 miles of its 
road built and in operation, has earned a title to 
nearly ten million acres of its land grant, and 
sales of lands have thus far averaged $3 66 per

AH marketable Securities are received in ex- 
ohangerorNorthern Pacifics^U'Ownt.nUe®,

ju p 21 te1 i w- vlh frmtrip with 
orge.

re steamer connects every
_______er “Coehitnate,” for 8t. Ge< „
Freight [which must be plainly marked] re 

eeived at the steamer’s warehouse ni R ed
GRAND LAKE.

Point, np to 6 o’clock, p. m„ by the agent 
is mlwaya is stt *----- VÏRAMEE ’"MAY 

' QUEEN” will leave 
f .r Salmon Rivbb, on

and will contioue to run 
.vi ih t r'ufp until fn. tner notice, leaving her 
itn-iff, J'Siii«ni’ wh. on each WBONESDaY 
arid .-A «Un DA Y morning, at 8 o’clock; and, 
on mum, will leave Salmon Riveron the 
men.irg3 of MONDAY and THURSDAY of 
each wesk. touching in at Gagetown both ways.

*3- On the trip of Wednesday and Thursday, 
she will run on the west bide of Long Island. e 

No freight, received alter 7.30, a. m., p>' mng 
of sailing.

t ENOCH LU NT.
41 Dock street. I4>amy 17

Steamer City of St. John.
The Shortest snd Cheapest Route to Parrbh-iro. 

Windsor and Halifax. ' 
Through connection with Nova Scotia Rail

^^rough^rates^of Fa^res^and^FreighU—Fare to

rpHE Steamer 11 City of 
JL St. John” will leave 

her wharf, at Reed’s 
Point, on TUESDAY 
Evening nexr, June 24th, 

at 11 o’clock, fer Parrsboro cad WimLor, con- 
neotiz.g with Nova Scotia Rcilway to Hcliftix.

rO-Passengers for Halifax will h ke the 
train from Windsor, immediately cf er the 
arrival of steamer.

june 21

i $m.
GEO. F. HATHEWAY, 

Agknt, 
39 Dock street.

LEWIS CARVELL, 
General Superintendent.may 5 gH> tel nws fan C. W. WETMORE.

IOS Prince William Si,.,
Rai,MoaL°LmM9th May. 1873.}COLD BROOK mdy 24 til jui

intercolonial Railway. Agent for the Sale of these Bonds for the Mari
time Psevinces.Rolling Mills Company, june3—lmE. LU NT,

41 Dock s reet Carriage Bolts !OF THE DOHIinOH OF CANADA. T^XCURSION RETURN TICKETS at 
JCi first class fare goo 1 only for daily trams 
which leaves St. John for Hampton and In tor- 
mediate Stations at 2 p. m. end Hampton at 5.45 
p. oi.. will be issued at St. John and Rothesay 
durine the month, of J£"EVl8 cSSMffiu U 

General Superintendent.

UNION LINE
For Fredericton !

one

<J. G. BERRYMAN.

CAPITAL, - - - $1,000,000 Barlow’s Corner, 5 King Street,
Connecting with Peoples Line of Stesmero 

to Woodstook, Tobique and Grand Falls.
...................$1.50.

TTAS received by steamer—a large Stock of 
D Superior CARRIAGE BOLTS, which 
have been bought cheaply and will be sold 

— ------------- —z-------------^— cheaply. The assortment goes from toNew Brunswick and Canada in. w
Railway and Branches.

With power to increase. Moncton. May 31.1873,FARE

for F KEDBMCTOIIÏUBfcDAY,

atne- Through Tickets to WOODSTOCK. 
BOSTON and PORTLAND to be obtained on 
board Steamer at bbdccbd bubs. Reliable 
agents always in attendance to receive Freight 
at Warehouse.

Cotton Duck and Manilla Bops.
By recent arrivals from Boston :

43 BanB39-74 coil, beat^MaSlki Rope and Tow Lines ;
10 coils MANILLA BOLT ROPE, assorted
2 brlüuuTTON SALT TWINE:___ ___  ,

45 gro<3 Patent BRASS GROMMETS, No. 5. 
6 and 7.

For sale at lowest market rates.

Incorporated by Spécial Aet of Parliament.

Lawrence duck. No 2 toAS and after M O'* DAY, May 12th, 
vJ Trains will run daily (Sundays excepted)

Woodrtock and Houlton.
Down Trains will leave Woodstock at 8.30 A. 

M , and Houlton at 8.45 A. M.. for St. Andrews 
and St. s-tephen. . _ .

These Trains connect at Mc Ad. m Junction 
with Trains on European and North American 
Railway, for Boston, Bangor, Portland, St John 
and Fredericton.

HEAD OFFICE, - - 8T. JOHN, N. B.

GEO. F. HATHEWAY, 
Agknt,

39 Dock street.
Presidixt—HON. SIR FRANCIS HINCKS, 

K. C. M. G„ C. B., Montreal.

V Ice-President-—J AM BS DOM VILLE,,M.P.

directors;

Hon. A. J. Smith, M. P.
Hon. W. Mutrhead, Senator. _ _
G. E. R. Burpee, Vice-President E. & N. A. R 
Adolphe P. Caron, M. P., Quebec.
Geo. McKean, Merchant.

Managing Direetor.. J AMES DOMVILLE, M.P.
Superintendent of Works...........E. G. SCOVIL.
Secretary.......

ap 28 nws fmn tel

STEAMER “EMPRESS,” JAS. L. DUNN & COmay 7
AND THE HENRY OSBURN.

Manager. 
D.J.Sbblt. Agent. Watetrt..}

BUSTLES !Windsor and Annapolis Railway.
may 12

JJ1REIGHTO for KentvUle^WMfyille^Wind-

Reed’s Poin between 8 a.m. and 6 p. m., daily, 
to receive freight.

8®- No freight received morning of sailing. 
F„ WayBills. Ratg, ,y

Aocst, 
street.

THE CONSOLIDATED

European and North American
RAILWAY.

St. John and Bangor.
1878. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1873. 
flN and after THURSDAY, 8th day nf May.
U until farther notice. Trains will run as

SfekBc^retyniei^Jt”in79v-S: BESNARDS’ STOCK EXCHANGE !
I Saturday excepted,] and are due at 
6.20 p. m. nnd.7.25 a. m.

Leave Bangor, Exchange street, 8.00 ». m. 
and 8.35 p. m., and are duo at saint John at 6. d5 
p m., and 6.45 a. m.

Fredericton. Express, leaves St. John 
a. m. and 4.30 p. m., arriving at Fredericton al 
12.00. noon, and 8. p. m,; returning, lçrve 
Fredeiicon at 7.C0 a. m, and 3.00 p. m., and 
due to arrive in tit. John, at 10.25 a. m , vud

one Just received from New York :

eA ThOZEN VICTORIA BUSTLES; 
O" 50 dozen LUCCA do;

50 dozen MuDEIa...........«....JAS. SCOVIL UO;

IQB^Those Goods are very much reduced in 
price.:

•june 16

bankers:

Canada—BANK OF MONTREAL. 
London—ALLIANCE BANK, (limited.l

EVERITT A BUTLER.
King strett.

june 5

Bangor at AND
Incorporated with powers of manufacturing 

Bolts, Screws, Nails. Spikes, Axes, Axe Iron, 
Rails and Railroad Iron: Ship Kneea and P>£ent 
Tanered Iron, Nail Sheets, Boiler Plates, 
Riveti, Tools. Implements end Machinery ; of 
Rolling Iron, and manufacturing, erecting, 
selling and leasing Locomotive Ezines and 
Machinery, Rolling Stock, Station”. Store
houses, Elevators, etc., used and required by 
Railway Companies.

*9* ORDERS SOLICITED.-S8 

OFFICE, .... 9 NCBTH WHARF. 
jane 5

Real Estate Agency,
133 Princess St.

A LL de:cripfion= of Stocks, Bonds and Prop- 
t\ criy bought eod sold on Commis, ion : 
Loans nc30ti-,*td and Money invc. ’cd st the 
above Agency. june 3—1 ui

Utilizing Murderers.
A correspondent of the Daily Graphic 

thinks murderers should be made to be 
of some benefit to the world. He says : 
The law should be changed so as to al
low medical men to take charge of mur
derers so scon as the sentence of death 
is pronounced. Put your criminal un
der the influence of anaesthetic, saw the 
top of his skuU off, cut away the dura 
mater, adjust a glass cap over the wound 
and you are at liberty to inspect the 
subtle workings of the seat of life, nerve 
power, and sense. This one wiU live 
for a few days-long enough to settle 
many vexed questions in the minds of 
scientists. Open the chest of the next 
one on your list of murderers. Expose 
the heait and note its failing pulsations, 
“as the king cf terrors tears loose the 
tendrUs of life, and casts the quivering 
soul into the dread ocean of eternity." 
(This experiment will answer to form 
the basis of a readable book.)

By following up these experiments, 
light will be thrown upon obscure theo
ries? and the living accordingly benefit- 
t;d. The vulgar spectacle of choking a 
a man to death will have been Obviated. 
The dread of surgical execution will cle • 
ter men from committing murder in 
future.

at 8.30

Atlantic Service.
6.25 p. m.

Freight leaves Carleton at 9,15 a. m., and due 
there on return, at3.00 p. m.

Pullmrn Cars on all through treins. -
Through Day Trains connectât Me Adam with 

Trains of N, B. » C. Railway, and all Through 
Trains connect at Bangor with Trains for Bo> 
ton. Ac.

The 9 0D p. m. Through Night Train will con
nect with Steamers from Annapolis, Wind:or 
and Annapolis Railway, and with Trains of 
Intercolonial Railway, * ,,
H. D. McLEOD, M. H. ANGELL, ,

Asst. Sup’t.. rt. John. Supt.,Ban"or. Me. 
St. John. N, B.. May 5th. 1873. may 9

r IBESNAB», Jr.,
ATTORNEY- A T- LAW,

CBusegmueer, Jl'm/mry Pu Hie, tfe.,
23 PRINCESS Ll’REET.

Special attention given to conveyancing and 
the collection of claims. june'i—lm

The beet route tor

I] EMIGRANTS
To New Brdkswick.

=

CARB0LINE GAS CO.,REGULAR AND DIRECT
Steam Communication between Glasgow, 

Liverpool and St. John, N. B. ST. JOHN, N, B.I FISH BARRELS,165
For sale cheap tool" r the lot. by

MASTERS & PATTERSON.
19 South Market Wharf.

THE ANCHOR LINE OF TRANS-ATLANTIC 
STEAM PACKET SHIPS.

Castalia,
Columbia,
Elysia,
Ethiopia,
Europa,
India,
Iowa.
Ismeilia,

Hoop Skirt and Corset Factory,
79 KING STREET,

june17

Light! Light!! Light!!!Italia,
Oly mi>ia,
Scandinavia,
Scotia.
Trinpav’a,Utopir,
Victoria,

Alexandria,
Anglia,
Assyria,
Australia,
Bolivia,
Britannia,
Caledonia,
California,

(Unless prevented from unforeseen circum
stances.) are intended to sail as follows;

Flavoring Extracts.
TjlSSF.NCE LEMOiX ; Ls.ence Vanillae; 
JtJ Essence Almond: Essence Rose;

*' Cinnamon;
” Clov

(2nd door above Waverly House.)

Sewing Machine Emporium
AND GENERAL AGENCY FOR 

Mme. Demorest’»] Reliable Patterns 
fob Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s

t
rpHE above Company have opened 
JL lishment in this City for the Manufacture 
and Sale of CARBOLINE GAS LAMPS, whi h 
hrve been lately so successfully introciuoed into 
NovaSootie.

THE COMPANY are now pren-red to 
execute all orders for STREET LA&iPS, 
LAMPS or CHAND1'LIEES, for Churches, 
Hi* 11a, Depots, Private Houbes, £c„ &c.

These Lamps require no chimney glass, are 
perfectly free fro» all smoke and unpleasant 
odour, warranted non-explosive, auu will give 
a light eaual to coal gas.

All orders received and information given at 
the Show Rooms and Office of 'he Company, 

Nos. 63 and 66 WATER STREET,
BT. JOHN, N. B.

O. C. HERBERT,
Manager.

an E.tab-
_ ove-";
Nutmeg:

'* Pcpperment; 
a* Ginger, &o.. Ac,

Made frerb every few day?, and wairanted of 
the be?t quality, at

S,S. 66TYRIAN.”r
From Livrbpool. 

Wedneedry, 23d July. Saturday, 26th July.
For Halifax and St. JehnTN. B.

We solicit for the above selling a large share 
of patronage, and arrangements for dead weight, 
can be made upon satifactory terms.

Orders should go forwLrd by the first mail to 
ensure shipment.

Pc rties desirous of sending for their friends 
should apply for certfic. tes ft once, which pen 
be obtained from the Agents here.

PASSAGE :

From Glasgow.
HANINGTON RB03., 

Foster’s corner.june 23GARMENTS.
Gen. H. Cigars.of SR WtJTUThe best assortment 

viz:—
IUST RECEIVED—A few extra brands of 

V Choice CIGARS, especially selected foi 
customers and persons requiring a good article, 
and who do like a fine fl ivored Cigir 

7.CC0 Ha Carolina Gen. 1st,
5,000 Britar nioa,
3,000 C'-nclw 
3.C0J Rest IL*
2,()0:> Per-rgas,
6.0"0 Ha. Fotfuna,
1.CC3 C-Hope.

From 20 brands yon can select,
Oi flavors rich and rare.

In pricp* low—home very cheap—
Come try a good CIGAR.

23 different patterns and stylei Gen, MER 
PIPES, oomo entirely new designs, rtrngiug in

C ’mgAWBXTS 
1 ease M, l), C. OlGâKSm^

?
S THE LOCKMAN. |

THE APPLETON. ifg |
THE HESPELER. ?S?

THE SINGER No. 2 
MANUFACTURING.

|1 United States Hotel,may IS 3m......13 gainer?
...... 8 do.
......6 do.

Cabin-KH» >1.1» ••• ••• ••••••
Intermediate.............»...... .
Steerage........... Champagne. Champagne.

1 «7 f-IASES " Bruder”tCHAMPAQNE, qK 
Lé V Scares “Ruinart” “ pts.

69 oases Grand Vin Mousseux, qts.
Fur gale low tpolose consignment.

HILYARD A RUDDOCK, 
une 16 Robert on Place.

s? F|5■IMttMM MMIMUOM
a BFreights taken upon favorable tercif ; and re 

a large quantity of deed weightwill be required. II HEAD OF KING STREET.
u,^ e/bHI of Lr ding will be signed for » leassnm 

than half e guinea.
The Lost assortment ol WOVEN CORSETS 

in Lcdies’ and Mis-eo’, Over 3 000 to select 
from every siae,
ll’.e best assortment of REAL rnd IMI

TATION Hair GOODS, in nh’ uon . Br. id- 
Cnra and Swi'ebet, tie. EU ,LES. HOOF 
LtCIKTS. ? '■ ACHIIHS THRkALS, UACU1NE 
Ui-,0, &c. tie.

FRONTING ON KING SQUARE.APPLY TO
Beoe.......—............—  Glf.sgow
B bub............ -..........-...........London

..................Liverpool.............
I Hebdeiboi:

HKMOELSOiT
J1 >...d Eros............... .....
T.A.S. DbWolbA Sox........

or here to

Sugar. Sugar.
20

tiqok Stree

1IU.I.
M edicc 1 nil, 

No, 49 Charlotte - ret, 
Opp. King rq tr.ro.

BLib=r. I term, wiUI.be mad.^o^Prrnynent 
june" 24 Proprietor.

DAVID MILLAR 
79 King Stblkt, 

2nd door above Waverley House;
6CAMMELL BROTHERS, 

Agents ’’Anohor” Line. june 21ar 16aj frm •june 21
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